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Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Commission 

People’s Resource Center 

Department of Housing and Community Development 

Crownsville, Maryland 

June 6, 2001 

The Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Commission met at the Department of Housing and Community 

Development in Crownsville, Maryland. The meeting was called to order by John C. North, U, Chairman, with 

the following Members in attendance: 

Barker, Philip, Harford County 

Bourdon, Dave, Calvert County 

Poor, Dr. James, C. QA Co. 

Graves, Charles C., Baltimore County 

Jones, Paul, Talbot County 

Rice, William, Somerset County 
Samorajczyk, Barbara, Anne Arundel Co. 

Wynkoop, Samuel, Prince George’s County 

Duket, Larry, Md. Dept, of Planning 

Lawrence, Louise, Md. Dept. Agriculture 

Bradley, Clinton, Eastern Shore Member at Large 

Evans, Judith, Wester Shore Member at Large 

Giese, Wm. Jr. Dorchester County 
Jackson, Joseph, Worcester County 

Myers, Andrew, Caroline County 
Olszewski, John A., Baltimore City 

Witten, Jack, St. Mary’s County 

Setzer, Gary, Md. Department of the Environment 

Goodman, Bob, Md. Dept. Housing and Community Dev. 

Yingling, Martha for McLean, Jim, Governor’s Office of 

Business and Economic Development 
Andrews, Meg, Md. Department of Transportation 

Wenzel, Lauren, Md. Department of Natural Resources 

Not In Attendance: 

Cain, Deborah B., Cecil County 

Cooksey, Dave, Charles County 

The Minutes of April 4, 2001 were approved as read. 

Chairman North introduced the Commission’s newest member. The Honorable Margo Bailey, Mayor of 

Chestertown and the summer intern at the Critical Area Commission, Ms. Amber Widmeyer. Marianne Mason, 

Commission Counsel and Assistant Attorney General introduced the summer interns at DNR’s legal division, 

Chris Stacey and Steve Trader, both at the University of Baltimore. 

Chairman North presented a Certificate of Appreciation and a Governor’s Citation on behalf of the 

Governor to retiring Commission member Dr. James C. Poor. He will be greatly missed. Dr. Poor stated that 

he has been on a lot of Bay commissions but not one rivals the quality of staff and people that commit time and 

energy to a cause held dear and that he will miss the Commission. 

Sandy Olek, from DNR gave a presentation on “Picture Maryland” - a year long project culminating on 
Earth Day. She said that this is a citizen’s guide to growth in Maryland which has had wide distribution and 

reached 30% of the adults in Maryland. There has been a lot of positive feedback with exposure in 600 middle 

schools and has been featured in the Baltimore Sun. This publication has a lot of practical information including 

all local planning and zoning office addresses and telephone numbers, and featuring their website 

www. picturemaryland. net. 

Mary Owens, Program Chief, CBCAC presented for concurrence with the Chairman’s determination of 

Refinement, Cecil County’s request for approval of the use of 5.8 acres of growth allocation to change the 
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Critical Area overlay designation from RCA to LDA for the Whiteoak property in order to accommodate the 

change in use of an exiting dwelling to a “Privately Owned Outdoor Recreation Facility.” Ms. Owens stated 

that even though this property is not adjacent to other properties designated LDA, there are other LDA lands 

nearby which are surrounded by RCA lands. This is typical of the Whiteoak Growth Allocation and should this 

be approved this pattern of LDA lands in this area would remain fundamentally unchanged. The delineated 100- 

foot forested Buffer that borders the growth allocation area to the south and east will not be affected by this 

proposed growth allocation and change in use. A 25-foot Buffer is required by the County in the non-tidal 

wetlands. There are steep slopes 15 percent or greater along Long Creek. There are no known rare, threatened 
or endangered species located on the property; however, the forested area of the site may provide habitat for 

FIDS. Currently a proposed note on the plat that merely restricts clearing of existing forest between May 1 and 

August 31 of any year upon which Ms. Owens stated that the note should be amended to read: All existing forest 
is assumed to be Forest Interior Dwelling Bird Habitat. All forest clearing shall be conducted in accordance 

with the Critical Area Commission’s publication, “A Guide to the Conservation of Forest Interior Swelling 

Birds in the Critical Area. ” She stated that in subcommittee in the morning it was realized that the 

development envelop was incorrectly calculated based on the lines that were drawn incorrrectly and a line 

reconfiguration would have to be done with a corrected calculation which would still maintain the 5.8 acres of 

growth allocation. The Commission supported the Chairman’s determination of Refinement. 

Mary Ann Skilling, Circuit Rider, CBCAC presented for concurrence with the Chairman’s determination 

of Refinement the request for a mapping amendment to rectify a mapping mistake in the Town of Charlestown 

that designated a parcel of land as Limited Development Area when it should have been designated an Intensely 

Developed Area. The property met the criteria for IDA designation and several surrounding properties were 

designated IDA. Ms. Skilling quoted Section 27.01.02.07 (C) of the Critical Area Criteria that allows a 
mapping amendment based on mapping mistake and the characteristics of the IDA. She said that the Town 

Planning staff will be submitting information to the Planning Commission that clearly shows that the subject 

property met the IDA mapping standards and should have been mapped IDA. The owners of the property 

requested the mapping change in order to allow for the expansion of the existing firehouse without a variance. 

The site is currently over the 15 percent impervious surface limit for properties classified as LDA, and an 

addition to the building is planned. The Commission supported the Chairman’s determination of Refinement. 

Wanda Cole, Planner, CBCAC presented for Vote, the request by St. Mary’s City for approval of a 
shoreline erosion project and marsh creation in Historic St. Mary’s City (HSMC). She said that the St. Mary’s 

Soil Conservation District has assisted in the develoment of this project. HSMC has applied to Maryland 

Department of the Environment for a tidal wetlands license and it is possible that there may be some minor 
revisions to the design of the project which would be a decrease in the extent of the proposed activities. Ms. 

Cole described the technical aspects to the project and said that the project has been designed to maximize 

nonstructural erosion control measures and to minimize impact to the existing vegetated Buffer; the structural 

protections measures have been designed with numerous breaks between the structures so that aquatic organisms 

may reach the sandy beaches or marsh areas to meet their life cycle needs. This project is funded by MDE as a 

wetlands mitigation project which will also provide shoreline protection measures necessary to preserve buried 

archeological resources and prevent them from being lost with future shoreline erosion. The funds are from 
wetland impacts associated with other projects such as Port America. There will be no impact to any designated 
Habitat Protection Areas, however any impacts from construction will be offset from the creation of aquatic and 
marsh habitat. Dave Bourdon moved to approve the project as presented with the condition that the applicant 

obtain a State Tidal Wetlands License. The motion was seconded by Bob Goodman and carried unanimously. 
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Lisa Hoerger, Planner, CBCAC presented for VOTE the Woodrow Wilson Bridge Contract MA-1 A, 

Sediment and Erosion Control Plan. This is the second element of construction in this project which will be the 

Maryland abutment for the bridge all within the 1000" Critical Area Boundary. Ms. Hoerger described the 

technical details of the project and said that this phase will take approximately 2 years to complete.. She 

reminded the Commission that this Contract was approved by the Commission at it’s meeting in December 

when the Commission voted to approve the stormwater management design for compliance with the 10% 

Pollutant Reduction Rule with several conditions. One of those conditions was that as the multiple contracts 

for multiple phases of this project progress any changes to either the stormwater management or erosion and 

sediment control plans would have to be resubmitted to the Commission for review and approval. 

The sediment and erosion control plan for the activities of Contract MA-1 A are at issue. Changes to the plan 

were requested by the Critical Area Commission’s Project Subcommittee and Maryland Department of 
Environment which were enhanced in order to ensure impacts were minimized. The changes include a modified 

high super silt fence adjacent to the limit of disturbance along the Potomac River and Smoots Cove; a 72" high 

fabric to filter stormwater runoff prior to being discharged from the construction site and 96" posts to be 

installed to provide additional support. The site will be maintained in an orderly fashion and the Contractor 

will assign an Erosion and Sediment Control Manager who will be responsible for the inspection on a daily basis 

and after storms. All measures will be taken to provide for a safe and environmentally sensitive construction 

area. Final permits are pending approval from Maryland Department of Environment. Ms. Hoerger stated that 

habitat and buffer issues are covered under the December approval. Dave Bourdon moved to approve the 

changes as presented. The motion was seconded by William Rice and carried unanimously. 

Ms. Hoerger presented for VOTE the request for the use of a critical construction staging area by the 

State Highway Administration for the Woodrow Wilson Bridge (WWB) project. This area is located along the 

Smoot Cove shoreline, south of the existing Woodrow Wilson Bridge and will support the construction of bridge 

foundations in the Potomac River. In accordance with COMAR 27.02.06, Tidewater/Keiwit/Clark Joint Venture 

(TKC) and State Highway Administration (SHA) have provided justification to the Critical Area for conditional 

approval to permit certain activities within the 100-foot Buffer. Ms. Hoerger read the characteristics for 

approval from the Critical Area Criteria. Dave Bourdon moved to approve the request for Construction Staging 

Area with six conditions: 1) All structures and associated facilities, including gravel, sediment and erosion 

control measures, stormwater measures, the proposed bulkhead and barge, must be removed from the site, and 

the site shall be restored to its pre-construction conditions at the conclusion of use by State Highway 
Administration and its contractors. 2) Mitigation shall be performed at a 3:1 ratio for all disturbances to the 100- 

foot Buffer. This mitigation may be in the form of plantings off-site. 3) Prince George’s County Department of 

Environmental Resources will assist in the selection of the off-site Buffer mitigation. 4) The Buffer shall be 

clearly marked in the field using fencing, signs, or some other means in order to clearly delineate the extent of the 

100-foot Buffer. 5) State Highway Administration shall report to Commission staff every 30 days. 6) All 

required Federal, State and local permits be obtained. The motion was seconded by William Rice and carried 

unanimously. 

Claudia Jones, Science Advisor, CBCAC in conjunction with Julie Modlin, DNR, presented for VOTE 

four projects for approval at Wye Island Natural Resources Management Area in Queen Anne’s County by the 

Maryland Department of Natural Resources: 
1) An after-the-fact Wye Island Shore Erosion Control Project involving the construction of a 248-foot section 

of low stone sill, backfill with sand, and planting of marsh grass. 

2) An Equestrian Parking Area with the condition that stormwater management for the parking area be 
addressed to the satisfaction of Commission staff. 
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3) The expansion of a land trail involving the addition of 4.5 miles of trail to an already existing 6 miles of trails 

adding approximately 3,000 sq. ft. of new trail. Trail routes have been routed so that they will not impact the 

Bald Eagle nest. There will be no impact to the HP As and no adverse effect to the protected species. 
4) A designated water trail utilizing the existing water ways/tributaries that surround Wye Island and a portable 

sanitary facility which will be located outside of the 100 ft. Buffer. No clearing or grading is proposed for any of 

the landing sites. Dave Bourdon moved to approve all four projects with the condition that stormwater 

management for the parking area be addressed to the satisfaction of Commission staff. The motion was 

seconded by Bill Giese and carried unanimously. 

Dawnn McCleary, Planner, CBCAC and Dave Mach, Baltimore Department of Public Works, presented 

for Vote the Potee Street Bridge Replacement project in Baltimore City proposed by the Baltimore City 

Department of Public Works. The bridge is being replaced as it is severely deteriorating and is an important 
commuter route to South Baltimore, Westport and Fairfield that carries heavy volumes of traffic. A conditional 

approval is required under the Commission’s regulations for State and local agency projects when proposed 

development activities do not satisfy all regulations in full. This is set out in COMAR 27.02.07 which states the 

characteristics that the project must demonstrate and further that the Commission must find in the conditional 

approval request particular elements relevant to the impacts. This proposed bridge will impact 6.7 acres adding 

1,742 square feet of impervious surface and increases the amount of imperviousness within the Limit of 

Disturbance and adds 37,324 square feet of the 100-foot Buffer. There are other impacts that include partial 

wetland impacts and wetland disturbance. The City has proposed a small series of drainage swales for 

stormwater discharge into a tidal pond. The Maryland Department of Environment (MDE) has approved the 
erosion and sediment control plans outlining best management practices for this project. MDE and the Army 

Corp of Engineers wetland/waterway permits are required for minimizing potential sediment discharge into 

Waters of the United States. The project is in conformance with the State Criteria and the City of Baltimore’s 
Critical Area Program except for the 100-foot Buffer impacts and the increase in the impervious surface and is 

otherwise consistent with COMAR 27.02.06. It has met the mitigation requirements for the impacts to the 

Critical Area and Buffer and the ADA standards with improved habitat and water quality. Dave Bourdon moved 

to approve the Potee Street Bridge Replacement project as presented. The motion was seconded by Bob 

Goodman and carried unanimously. 

Ms. McCleary presented for VOTE the Bloomsbury Square Buffer Exemption Area request. The State 

of Maryland Department of Housing and Community Development requested this exemption of Bloomsbury 

Square next to St. John’s College in the City of Annapolis because the existing pattern of development prevents 

the Buffer from fulfilling the functions of the Buffer set in Section 27.01.09.01 of the Critical Area Criteria. The 
removal of toxic substances has been compromised because of an asphalt parking lot within the Buffer; there are 

no best management practices for treating stormwater runoff from the parking lot; the vegetated areas provides 

minimal water quality benefits; the Buffer’s effectiveness is compromised because of the human activities that 

take place near the shoreline; the Buffer does not function optimally as a transitional habitat between aquatic and 

upland communities because the area is in an Intensely Developed Area. Dave Bourdon moved to approve the 

Bloomsbury Square Buffer Exemption Area request as presented. The motion was seconded by William Rice 

and carried unanimously. 

OLD BUSINESS 

Dr. Poor gave an update on Anne Arundel County Council Bill #78-00 stating that some issues were 

negotiated to bring the document to the level of a good Buffer Exempt enhancement program to minimize the 

impact to the Buffer and to get proper mitigation and vegetation. (A copy of the draft bill was disseminated to 
the Commission and is attached and made a part of the Minutes) The County Planning and County Council 

believes that the issues have been adequately addressed in other parts of their criteria. However, the Critical 
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Area Staff believes that these issues cannot be emphasized often enough. Dr. Poor stated that the Bill was 

introduced on Monday and there will be a follow-up workshop. He and the Commission staff will continue to 

work with the County Council on improving the Bill. 

Marianne Mason, Assistant Attorney General and Commission Counsel gave a legal update to the 
Commission. She said that the very old case of White vs. Chairman North which began in late 1995 and which 

she picked up in early 1996, was a case involving a swimming pool in the expanded Buffer in Anne Arundel 

County. The case was from the Anne Arundel Board of Appeals to Circuit Court was remanded back to the 

Board of Appeals in Anne Arundel County where about a month ago final approval for the pool was granted. 

Ms. Mason said that the Circuit Court in Anne Arundel County overturned a variance granted by the 

Board of Appeals for a house on steep slopes in the Buffer that also had impact to riparian forest and wetlands 

on a newly created lot when there was an alternative place to build. She said that she argued that it was a classic 

case of self-created hardship. No appeal has been filed and in fact the applicant has come to her and to the 

Commission staff to talk about the alternate location that would be out of the Buffer. 

LeeAnne Chandler, Planner, CBCAC assisted Ms. Mason with testimony before the Board of Appeals in 

Anne Arundel County where a variance for a swimming pool was denied. The lot was in an IDA. The argument 
was supported with the 10% calculation and an increase to the impervious surface. 

Ms. Mason said that she and LeeAnne provided testimony to support Anne Arundel County who was 
opposing a developer in the Bay Ridge area who was trying to have himself exempted from all the laws since 

1962. She said that if the Board of Appeals were to grant his request it would be a disaster because what he 

wants to do is to put up to 160 homes in the already overburdened area. 

Ms. Chandler and Ms. Mason gave testimony and support to the Town of Indian Head in an enforcement 

action against a fellow who owns a large piece of land on the Potomac who obtained a grading permit for a small 

area about 900 square feet but cut trees on 4 or 5 times that amount of area. He had other environmental 

problems with other departments. She said that the Department of Environment and the Corps of Engineers 

appreciated their support. 

Chairman North reminded the Commission that the upcoming excursion to Poplar Island on the Maryland 

Independence on June 14, 2001 to the see the ongoing replenishment program will depart at 9:00 a m. from 

Annapolis City Dock. 

NEW BUSINESS 
Chairman North appointed a panel for the Mayo Elementary School issue. Dr. Poor, Chairman; Dave 

Bourdon, Larry Duket, Louise Lawrence, Judith Evans. A hearing is set for June 27lh, 2001 at 7:30 p.m. at the 

Board of Education Building on Riva Road in Annapolis. 

Mary Owens, Program Chief, CBCAC announced that a Summer workshop will be held for the 

Commission members at the Adkins Arboretum in Caroline County on June 21“, 2001. 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned. 
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Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Commission 

STAFF REPORT 

July 11,2001 

APPLICANT: Queen Anne’s County 

JURISDICTION: Four Seasons at Kent Island Growth Allocation 

COMMISSION ACTION: Update/Information (No action) 

STAFF: Ren Serey\LeeAnne Chandler 

APPLICABLE LAW/ 

REGULATIONS: COMAR 27.01.02.06 - Location and Extent of 

Future Intensely Developed and Limited Development 

Areas 

DISCUSSION: 

In December 2000, the Critical Area Commission approved Queen Anne’s County’s request to 

utilize 293.25 acres of growth allocation to convert RCA to IDA and to redesignate 79.55 acres 

of previously awarded growth allocation from LDA to IDA with ten (10) conditions. Since that 

approval, the Board of County Commissioners of Queen Anne’s County held a public hearing 

(February 27, 2001) and subsequently adopted Resolution No. 01-13 that proposes to approve 

the petition for growth allocation for the Four Seasons at Kent Island project subject to 25 

conditions (see attached). The Critical Area Commission’s conditions are included in the County 

Commissioners’ conditions as Number 24(a) through (j) on pages 15 and 16 of the attachment. 

The developer amended the concept plan in accordance with all of the conditions. Those 

conditions that could not yet be graphically depicted have been addressed in the form of plat 
notes. Each of the conditions will be reviewed in detail when the preliminary subdivision plat and 

associated information is submitted. Commission staff will work with County staff to ensure that 
all conditions are addressed. 

In accordance with the County’s Critical Area Program, the County Commissioners referred the 

amended concept plan back to the County Planning Commission for review, further 

recommendations, and if appropriate, approval of the amended concept plan. The County 

Planning Commission has reviewed the amended plan and offers a favorable recommendation to 

the County Commissioners to take final action on the award of growth allocation with no 

additional conditions or recommendations. In accordance with Condition No. 10 of the Critical 

Area Commission approval (County Condition No. 24(j)), the County has submitted the amended 
concept plan for review by the Critical Area Commission. 





The following list outlines the features of the proposal as presented on the amended concept plan: 

• A total of 1,350 age-restricted units made of 930 single family homes and 420 multi-family 

dwelling units. 

• An 80-bed assisted living facility 

• A 35,000 square foot community center 

• Three-hundred foot Buffers along Macum Creek and Cox Creek 

• One-hundred fifty foot Buffer along the Chester River 

• One-hundred fifty foot Buffer around the tidal pond 

• A medevac helicopter pad 

• A 6.5 acre County park along Macum Creek 

• One community pier 

Lastly, in accordance with Commission condition No. 8 (County condition No. 24(h)), a Buffer 

Management Plan for the entire Buffer and/or setback area of the project shall be reviewed and 

approved by the full Critical Area Commission. This will occur prior to recordation of any 
subdivision plats or final approval of any site plans. 
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My name is Richard S. O'Connor, 103 North Adams Street Rockville, Maryland. 

I am an attorney representing the Kent Island Defense League, LLC The Kent Island Defense 

League, LLC consists of homeowners who live adjacent to the proposed Four Seasons Project. 

ITie Kent Island Detense League believes that the proposed Four Seasons Project does not 

meet die Critical Areas Commission criteria for protection, conversanon, and preservation of 

RCA lands. We request that the Critical Areas Commission deny the Queen .Anne County’s 

request to incorporate the revised conditions into the amended growth allocation program We 

believe that these revisions should be denied for the following reasons: 

1) The Commission is reviewing the proposed revisions to the Four Seasons 
Project as a program refinement. We believe that the Commission should consider these 

revisions an amendment to the plan and hold a full public hearing on the amendments. The 

County Commissioners revised conditions on the Four Seasons Project went far beyond the 

conditional approval granted by this Commission and thus these revisions should be considered 

an amendment to the plan. 

2) Cluster Development. The County Commissioners have adopted new 
conditions which require the developer to reduce the number of single family lots and provide 

for additional clustering of the project. The revised plan submitted by the developer proposes 

a minimal reduction in single family lots and a minimal clustering of the developmental units. 

Lhe approved Queen Ane County Critical Areas Plan requires the use of cluster development 

to reduce impervious areas and to maximize areas of natural vegetation (p. 7, Queen .Anne's 

County Critical Areas Program). The cluster proposal by the developer is not sufficient to meet 

the requirements of the Critical .Area program. This is a large open tract of land and the project 

has failed to leave sufficient open space areas in IDA areas. The entire project was not originally 

designed with the Critical .Areas criteria as the prime direction for the plan. Now the devdoper 

is trying to use minimal modifications to the duster requirements and argue that it meets the 

criteria established by this Commission. 

3) Setback Requirements. The League believes that the setback requirements 
of 150' from tidal and non-tidal wetlands conditioned by the Countv Commissioners are 

inadequate to protect water quality and the unique natural resources on this project site. The 

intent of the Critical /Areas Law has been to provide protection to aquatic areas The proposed 

150-foot buffer area is inadequate to provide for storm water buffer and non-point source 

buffer in this area. The State of Maryland is in the process of reviewing and revising non-point 

discharge regulations, and we believe that the Critical .Areas Commission should deny this 

proposal until such time as the State has adopted new non-point source buffer requirements. 

We believe that the 150-foot buffer is inconsistent with the Critical Areas Commission critena 

and the intent of the Critical .Areas law regarding protection of tidal and non-ndal wetland areas. 

'Ilie Commission should require a 3(X)' buffer for all tidal and non-tidal areas. 
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4) The developer has proposed converting 293.25 acres of RCA land to IDA 

and the redesignation of 79.5 acres of previously awarded growth allocation from LDA to IDA. 

The conversion from RCA to EDA is not adjacent to an existing EDA parcel or project. The 

intent of the Critical Area law is to encourage and promote sound development and to 

encourage expansion of development in adjacent developed areas. This proposal does not 

locate new EDA areas adjacent to existing EDA areas. Thus, the Commission should deny these 

proposed revisions to the plan as being inconsistent with the intent and cntena established by 

this Commission and the Governor’s Smart Growth Program. 

5) The League is opposed to the use of over 350 acres of growth allocation 

for one project in the County’. The league believes that thus is an excessive use of the growth 

allocation and that the Commission should require a reduction in the amount of growth 

allocation for this project. 

6) The County Commissioners have approved a condmon which requires the 

developer to enter into a Development Rights and Responsibilities Agreement with the County 

prior to construction of the project. One aspect of this Agreement requires the developer to 

agree to finanaally compensate the County for the “anticipated growth allocation”. The League 

believes that this development agreement is inconsistent with the Critical Areas l^aw and we are 

disturbed that the County Commissioners are selling the growth allocation as a commodity. 

There is no legislative history’ to argue that the Maryland legislature intended to establish a 

growth allocation commodity program in distributing growth allocations in critical areas. The 

intent of the growth allocation requirements was to establish a sound and rational planing tool 

to protect natural resource areas and funnel growth into existing growth areas. We believe that 

approval of tins condition by the Critical Areas Commission will set a bad precedent for future 

developments and is inconsistent with the rules and regulations adopted by the Commission. 

Based on the points outlined above, the Kent Island Defense league LLC 

requests that the Critical Areas Commission deny the request by the Queen .Anne's County 

Planning Board, the Queen Anne's County Commissioners, and Four Seasons Project to revise 

the project plan. We believe that the density of the development should be dramatically reduced 

in order to meet the critena established under the Critical .Areas Law. In the alternative, we 

request that the Commission refer this request to a panel of the Commission, consider these 

revisions amendments to the plan and require a new7 public hearing on the project proposal. 

'Ihe changes adopted by die County’ Commissioners are significant and warrant amendment 

review. 

Submitted: July 11, 2001 

Richard S. O’Connor 

Shure, Perez and O’Connor 

103 North Adams Street 

Rockville, Maryland 20850 

301-762-8860 ’ 
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April 17, 2001 

Dr. James Poor, Chairman 
Queen Anne’s Co. Planning Commission 

107 N. Liberty St. 
Centreville, MD 21617 

RE: GROWTH ALLOCATION PETITION FOR K. HOVNANIAN COMPANIES 

OF MARYLAND FOR THE PENDING FOUR SEASONS AT KENT 
ISLAND PROJECT 

Dear Dr. Poor: 

Dn 4/10/01 the Queen Anne’s Co. Commissioners unanimously adopted 
Resolution No. 01-13 (see attached) that proposes to approve the Petition for. 

25 acres of Growth Allocation for the Four Seasons at Kent Island project s 

nrooertv from Resource Conservation Area to Intensive Development Area, and 
redesignate 79.55 acres of Limited Development Area to Intense Development 

Area subject to 25 conditions. 

As required under §14-177(f) of Title 14, and as indicated in Resolution No. 01- 
13 the County Commissioners hereby refer this proposal to approve the Four 
Seasons Petition for Growth Allocation, with the conditions contained in 
Resolution No. 01-13, back to the Planning Commission for the following 

nurooses: Review an amended concept/sketch plan for the subject property 

which reflects, where applicable, the conditions contained in Resolution No. 
13- to make any further recommendations concerning the amended 
concept/sketch plan that the Planning Commission believes appropriate, and to 

take any action the Planning Commission believes appropriate, including, but no 
limited to approval of the amended concept/sketch plan for the Four Seasons at 

Kent Island project. 

As also required under §14-177(f) of Title 14, and as indicated in Resolution No 
01-13 the^County Commissioners hereby refer this proposal to approve the Four 

Seasons Petition for Growth Allocation, with the original Critical Area 
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Commission conditions as contained in Resolution No. 01-13, back to the Critical 

Area Commission for their review and approval. 

Should you have any questions regarding Resolution No. 01-13 or to coordinate 

the required procedural steps remaining for the project, please contact Steven 
Kaii-Ziegler, Director, or Steve Cohoon, Development Review Chief, at the 

Queen Anne’s Co. Dept, of Planning and Zoning at 410-758-1255. 

Sincerely, 

QUEEN ANNE’S COUNTY 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

CC: Ren Serey 
Bob Karan 
Joseph Stevens, Esq. 
Christopher Drummond, Esq. 

Patrick Thompson, Esq. 

Steve Cohoon 

Marlene F. Davis 
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RESOLUTION NO. 01-13 

WHEREAS, on June 9, 2000 K. Hovnanian of Maryland, Inc. a Maryland 

corporation (“Petitioner”) did file with the County Commissioners of Queen Anne’s County 

(“County Commissioners”) a Petition requesting that 293.25 acres of land more or less located 

on the property known as the Bittorf, Tanner and Cousin’s L.L.C. properties be redesignated in 
accordance with the Code of Public Laws for Queen Anne’s County, Environmental Article from 

Resource Conservation Area (RCA) to Intense Development Area (IDA) and that 79.55 acres of 

land more or less located on the lands known as the Tanner, Bittorf and Bell properties be 
redesienated in accordance with the Code of Public Laws for Queen Anne s County, 
Environmental Article from Limited Development Area (LDA) to Intense Development Area 

(IDA). The Bittorf, Tanner, Cousin’s LLC and Bell lands are hereinafter collectively referred as 
the Subject Property; 

WHEREAS, on April 26, 2000 the Planning Commission for Queen Anne’s 

County (the “Planning Commission”) approved a sketch plan depicting the development scheme 

for the Subject Property, consisting of a planned unit development of 1,006 active adult, age 
restricted dwellings, 300 apartment units, 150 condominiums, approximately 95,000 square feet 

of commercial space and an assisted living facility collectively known as Four Seasons on Kent 
Island (hereinafter referred to as the “Four Seasons”). 

WHEREAS, on July 13, 2000 the Planning Commission did recommend that the 

Countv Commissioners approve the Petitioner’s request growth allocation, specifically finding 
that the Four Seasons is consistent with the Queen Anne’s County Comprehensive Plan because: 
thP Suhiect Property is located in the Chester and Stevensville growth areas; the Subject Property 

was rezoned SMPD (Stevensville Master Planned District) and CMPD (Chester Master Planned 
nistricfi to accommodate higher density development in accordance with the recommendations 

of the Stevensville Community Plan and Chester Community Plan; the SMPD and CMPD 
7onine designations are inconsistent with the RCA density limitations; all of the Chesapeake Bay 
Critical Area (“Critical Area”) land on the Subject Property is pre-mapped for growth allocation; 

the County previously awarded 79.55 acres of growth allocation to a portion of the Bittorf, 

Tanner and Bell properties as part of the County’s initial Critical Area program and mapping; 
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and the Subject Property can easily be connected into the existing public water and sewer 

system. 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission’s favorable recommendation concerning 

the Growth Allocation Petition was conditioned on the following: 

1. The Petitioner must enter into a legally binding Developers Rights and 

Responsibilities Agreement with the County. The Planning Commission must 

find the Agreement: 

(a) to be consistent with the comprehensive plan as well as the Stevensville 
and Chester Growth Area Plans and 

(b) provides for the recapture of growth allocation in the event the project 
does not proceed as provided in the Agreement or in a manner consistent 

with these conditions or any conditions of site plan or subdivision 

approval, 

(c) the County Commissioners must then approve the agreement, 

2. The 100 foot and 300 foot shore buffers be measured from the State tidal wetlands 
or the mean high water lines that are field verified during preliminary subdivision 
design, 

3. The Petitioner shall maintain a minimum of 20 feet separation between lot lines 
and stormwater management ponds, 

4. The Petitioner shall provide a wooded buffer and security barrier between the 
Castle Marina subdivision and the Queens Landing condominium project and the 
proposed development of the Bell property, 

5. The Petitioner shall provide woodland screening along the Cross Island Trail 
where necessary, 

6. All buildings and structures be constructed in a manner substantially similar to the 
architectural style presented, 

7. All long term protected woodlands be located in the community open space, 

8. Woodland clearing on the individual cluster lots is the minimum necessary to 
construct a home, 

9. All required mitigation for woodland clearing is provided on site, 
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10. The 293.25 acres of growth allocation be utilized for the project proposed ^hich 
shall be substantially similar in design to the sketch plan presented to the Planning 
Commission, 

11 Any changes in the density must be approved by the Planning Commission, 

12 Any significant changes in the subdivision design must be approved by the 
Planning Commission, 

13 The Petitioner shall satisfy the Planning Commission that the proposed 
commercial shopping center, and the mix of retail uses therein, is consistent with 

the goal of the Chester Master Planned Development that commercial uses be 
“neighborhood-scaled and be in association with larger residential developments, 

14 The Petitioner shall provide plat notes showing the possibility of connecting the 
project to any future northern connector road as referred to in the Stevensville 
Community Plan, if and when a regional traffic plan for the area requires the 

community to be linked to such a northern connector road and / or Benton Road 

and / or other points to the north and west, 

15 The applicant shall provide for the Cross Island Trail Park dedication and 
easements for the 5.5 acres of land as depicted on the sketch plan, and 

16. The applicant shall stabilize the shorelines of the Chester River and Macum Creek 
as required and allowed by the appropriate governing agencies, and shall remove 
from the Concept Plan the proposed piers on Macum Creek. 

WHEREAS, on July 25, 2000 the County Commissioners granted “conceptual 

approval” to the Petition and forwarded the same to the Chesapeake Bay Critical Area 
Commission (“Critical Area Commission”) for its approval; 

A 

WHEREAS, after extensive review, on December 6, 2000 the Critical Area 

Commission approved the Petition for Growth Allocation with the following conditions: 

The new IDA shall be located at least 300 feet beyond the landward edge of tidal 
wetlands and tidal waters adjacent to Cox Creek and Macum Creek. TTie 300 

setback shall not be used for structures, roads, parking, utilities, active recreation 

area or storm water management except as shown on the site plan approved by the 
[Critical Area] Commission. It may be used for passive recreation. This setback 

shall be established in multilayer forest vegetation. 

2 A fully forested 100-foot Buffer shall be established from the landward boundary 

of the structural erosion control measure on the Chester River. The Buffer shall 

be established in multi-layered forest vegetation. 

1. 
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3. A fully forested 150-foot setback shall be established from the edge of tidal or 
nontidal wetlands around the tidal pond (adjacent to the Chester River) in order to 

provide habitat protection. The edge of tidal and nontidal wetlands from which 

the 150-foot setback will be established shall be delineated in the field and 
approved by the Commission Staff. In addition, all Phragmites in the area of the 

tidal pond shall be eradicated and the area established with appropriate native 

species. 

4. A fully forested 100-foot Buffer shall be established on each side of all tributary 
streams, and the stream crossing and any development activity within the Buffer 

area shall be eliminated. 

5. The Commission shall coordinate with the Maryland Department of the 
Environment (MDE) and the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) regarding 

the assessment of the environmental impacts associated with a community pier 

and compliance with the standards set fourth in the Critical Area Criteria. The 
applicant agrees to ensure that these standards are met and to comply with the 

recommendations and/or conditions of approval of MDE and DNR regarding the 
community pier. The applicant also agrees to comply with MDE regulations for 
community marinas in COMAR 26.24.04.03G. 

6. Best Management Practices for stormwater shall be located outside of the 100- 
year flood plain or shall be designed in such a way that a flood event would not 
inundate the ponds or detention structures causing pollutants to be flushed out 
unless staff determines after a review of detailed stormwater engineering plans 

that a superior water quality or habitat benefit can be achieved through other 
techniques. 

7. At least half of the site shall incorporate Best Management Practices for 
stormwater that provide habitat benefits in addition to water quality benefits. Best 
Management Practices that provide habitat benefits include bioretention, shallow 
marsh, extended detention, wetlands, and pond/wetland systems. 

8. Shoreline access within the approved setback and/or Buffer shall be designed and 
constructed to minimize impacts to the 100-foot Buffer and to maintain the 
“Resource Conservation Area” character of the setback and/or Buffer. Pathway 

widths shall be limited to six feet in width (including the path itself and associated 
clearing) within the setback and should be constructed of pervious or semi- 

pervious materials wherever possible. Tree canopy shall be maintained over 

pathways. Prior to recordation of any subdivision plats or final approval of any 

site plans, building permits, or grading permits, a Buffer management Plan for the 
entire Buffer and/or setback area of the project shall be reviewed and approved by 

the full Critical Area Commission. 
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Structural shore erosion control measures shall be limited to those that currently 

exist on the site. If additional erosion control measures are warranted, non- 
structural measures shall be used. 

The final plan for the Fours Seasons at Kent Island growth allocation request that 

is approved shall contain each of the conditions of this approval and shall be 
submitted for review by the Critical Area Commission. 

WHEREAS, in accordance with County Code, Section 14-177, Environmental 

Protection, on February 27, 2001 a public hearing was held on the Petitioner’s growth allocation 

request at which time the County Commissioners heard over five hours of testimony; 

WHEREAS, the County Commissioners have carefully reviewed the entire 

record of the February 27, 2001 public hearing, including but not limited to the following 
information- the testimony and all written information provided by the public at the hearing and 

prior to the close of the record; all plans, charts and text provided by the Petitioner during its 
February 27 2001 presentation; the Petition for Growth Allocation filed June 9, 2000; the 
Planning Commission Staff Report for Original Concept/Sketch Plan, April 13, 2000; the 
Planning Commission recommendation, findings of plan consistency, Minutes from April 13, 
2000 and April 26, 2000 meeting; letter from Michael Klebasko to Layry Duket (Chairman 
Critical Area Commission Panel on Four Seasons); the applicable provisions of the CEiester 
Community Plan; the applicable provisions of the Stevensville Community Plan; the Draft 
Declaration of Covenants and Restrictions provided by the Petitioner; the Chesapeake Bay 

Critical Area Commission Panel Report, December 6, 2000 and notification letter regarding 
Growth Allocation Amendment Approval, with conditions, December 20, 2000; the Queen 
Anne’s County, Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Program, Growth Allocation Pre-mapping for 
Chester and Stevensville; the Certification of Compliance of Michael C. 'Whitehill; the Letter 

from Harriet Tragoning, Secretary Maryland Department of Planning to Mark Stemen, President, 

K Hovnanian Properties of Maryland, Inc.; the Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Environmental 
Assessment, May 1999, Environmental Regulations, Inc.; Maryland Department of Matural 

Resources letter October 18, 1999, recommendation for habitat protection and enhancement; the 
Shoreline Buffer Study, April 2000; the Michael J. Klebasko Certification of Compliance; the 
Fvemtive Study Northern Stevensville Connector Road, August 1999; Department of Planning 

and Zoning Memorandum, October 1, 1999; the Fiscal Impact Analysis, June 8, 1999; the Fiscal 
Imnact Analysis January 17, 2001; Certificate of Compliance, Len Bogorad; and, Stemen Letter 

to Kent Island Volunteer Fire Department, February 5, 2001, as well as various other materials 
and information included in the “Record” of the public hearing; 

WHEREAS, the County Commissioners are concerned with some of the 

nrnnnsed uses and the intensity of development on the Subject Property as depicted on the 
Cnnceot/Sketch Plan approved by the Planning Commission on April 26, 2000, specifically the 

100 anartment dwellings and 150 condominiums (both of which were originally proposed ^ ^ 
non-aB^restricted) locafed in the portion of the Subject Property otvned by the Bell family (“Bell 

Property”) and the approximately 95,000 square feet of commercial space; 
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WHEREAS, the Petitioner has stated on the Record of the February 27, 2001 

hearing that it will agree to delete the 300 apartments, 150 condominiums and 95,000 square foot 

shopping center from the Four Seasons, and replace the same with age-restricted single-family 

homes and condominiums, thereby having no more than 1,350 total dwellings in the entire Four 

Seasons community; 

WHEREAS, County Code, Section 14-177, Environmental Protection, 

specifically provides that the County Commissioners may approve a “petition [for growth 

allocation] which changes or departs” from the recommendations from the Planning 

Commission; 

WHEREAS, the Petitioner has agreed to provide various improvements or 

amenities as part of the Four Seasons community in cooperation with various neighborhood 

jroups adjacent to the Four Seasons, all of which will be conditions of approval of growth 
allocation; 

WHEREAS, the Subject Property is currently designated S-l and W-l in the 

County Master Water and Sewer Plan; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the County Commissioners make the 

iollowing findings of fact, supported by substantial evidence in the Record as referred to herein: 

a. The Four Seasons Concept/Sketch Plan as approved by the Planning Commission 
with the Conditions established herein is consistent with the Queen Anne's County 
Comprehensive Plan, the Queen Anne’s County Critical Area Program, the Chester 
Community Plan and the Stevensville Community Plan; and meets all applicable 
requirements of the Queen Anne’s County Zoning Ordinance, Subdivision Regulations, 

and Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Act. The basis for this finding is described in the Staff 
Report for the Planning Commission meeting on April 13, 2000, and is further 
summarized and explained in the Certificate of Compliance by Michael C. Whitehill as 

follows: 

1. The Subject Property is placed within two growth sub areas by the 
Comprehensive Plan. The boundaries of the sub areas were intended to be refined in 

subsequent stages of the planning process, which they were by the adoption of the 
Stevensville and Chester Community Plans. It was the intent of the Comprehensive Plan 

that each of the sub areas would develop with its own individual character and mixture of 
uses. The Four Seasons Concept/Sketch Plan proposes an Active Adult Community for 
persons age 55 and older, with extensive amenities designed specifically for active adults 

in this age range. 

2. The Concept/Sketch Plan for the Four Seasons is consistent with the 

Chester Community Plan as described in the Staff Report for the Planning Commission 

meeting on April 13, 2000, (Queen Anne’s County Code, §14-176(4)0)) for the reasons 
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set forth in Binder Exhibit 11, Certification of Compliance, Michael C. Whitehill, and 
incorporated herein by reference. 

3. The current Concept/Sketch Plan for the Four Seasons project is consistent 

with the Stevensville Community Plan, (Queen Anne’s County Code, §14-176(4) (ii)) as 
described in the Staff Report for the Planning Commission meeting on April 13, 2000 

and further is consistent for the reasons set forth in Binder Exhibit 11, Certification of 
Compliance. Michael C. Whitehill, and incorporated herein by reference. 

4. The portion of the Four Seasons project which lies within the Stevens^ville 

Planning Area is designated as the "Northern Growth Area.” Although the StevensA/ille 
Community Plan does not set out specific "development objectives" for the Northern 

Growth Area as it does for the Town Center, it does describe what is "envisioned" and 
"needed" in Chapter 3 and it recommends desirable characteristics of the Growth Areas in 

Chapter 4, Section B. We believe the current Concept/Sketch Plan for the Four Seasons 
implements the development objectives for the Northern Growth Area (Queen Arme s 

County Code, §14-176(4) (ii)) as set forth in Binder Exhibit 11, Certification of 
Compliance. Michael C. Whitehill, and incorporated herein this Resolution by reference. 

5. The portion of the Four Seasons project which lies within the Chester 

Planning Area is designated as one of the “Chester Master-Planned Development 
Areas.”. The "development objectives" for the Chester Master-Planned Development 
Areas are described as "general characteristics of growth" in the Chester Commiaruty 

Plan (See pages 4-15, 4-16). The current Concept/Sketch Plan for the Four Seasons 
project implements the specific development objectives of Chapter 4 of the Chester 
Community Plan (Queen Anne=s County Code, §14-176(4)(ii)), as set forth in Bmdgr 

Exhibit 11. Certification of Compliance, Michael C. Whitehill, and incorporated herein 

by reference. 

6 The Four Seasons project is wholly located in parts of two designated 

growth areas. (Queen Anne’s County . Code, §14-176(4)(iii)) As described in. the 
Stevensville Community Plan, Chapter 3, Section C and Figure 15, the Four Seasons 

property is located in the Northern Growth Area, situated between Castle Marina Road 

and Cloverfields and is designated as Master Planned Development. Further, Chapter TV, 
Figure 4-8 of the Chester Community Plan identifies the Four Seasons property as one of 

four designated growth sub-areas in the Chester Planning Area. 

b The Four Seasons Concept/Sketch Plan as approved by the Planning Commission 

with the Conditions established herein is of substantial economic benefit to Queen Anne s 
County for the reasons stated below. 

1 Robert Charles Lesser and Co. performed a fiscal impact analysis fox the 

Four Seasons development program similar to the Original Concept /Sketch Plan as 'well 

as an analysis of the Four Seasons incorporating the anticipated reductions in density' and 
intensity described in the preamble. In both cases the analysis took into account all 
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categories of Queen Anne’s County revenues, operating and capital expenditures 
expected to be received and incurred as a result of the development of the Four Seasons. 

Where applicable, information was used that is contained in the County’s fiscal impact 

analysis and impact fee report prepared by Tischler and Associates, Inc., County budgets 

and operating programs, as well as recommendations from the County Finance Officer. 

The conclusions of the Robert Charles Lesser and Co. reports have been reviewed and 

verified by the County’s financial experts. Binder Exhibits 21, 22 and 23, Certification 

of Compliance, Len Bogorad, incorporated herein by reference. 

2. The Fiscal Impact Analysis by Robert Charles Lesser and Co. concluded 

that the Four Seasons if built with the anticipated revisions will have an $88.2 million net 
positive fiscal impact on the County over the next 20 years. If the development program 

similar to the Original/Concept Sketch Plan were built the net fiscal impact on the County 
would be in excess of $53 million over the next 20 years. The detailed analysis, 
including all supporting data can be found in the two FISCAL IMPACT ANALYSES 

FOR THE PLANNED ACTIVE ADULT COMMUNITY ON KENT ISLAND, dated 
January 17, 2001 and June 8, 1999. 

3. The Fiscal Impact Analyses further concluded that Four Seasons, if 
generally built consistent with the Original/Concept Sketch Plan or the anticipated 
revisions thereto, will be of substantial economic benefit to Queen Anne’s County 
because it will generate significantly greater County tax revenues than the cost to provide 
government services. In addition, it is estimated that at build out the residents of the Four 
Seasons will spend approximately $35 million (in year 2000 dollars) annually on retail 
goods and services over 70% of which is estimated to be in Queen Anne’s County. 
Binder Exhibits 21, 22 and 23, Certification of Compliance, Len Bogorad, and 
incorporated herein by reference. 

4. The Developer will be required, and the approval of Growth Allocation 

shall be wholly contingent upon the negotiation and execution of an acceptable 
Developer Rights and Responsibilities Agreement under which the Developer will make 
commitments, financial or otherwise, which in the opinion of the Coixnty Commissioners, 

after taking into account all other relevant factors, will adequately compensate the 
County for the grant of Growth Allocation. 

c. The Four Seasons Concept/Sketch Plan as approved by the F*larming Commission 
with the Conditions established herein enhances water quality, resource and habitat 
values of the area resulting in additional planting of forest cover in the buffer and the 
implementation of best management practices for the reasons stated below. 

1. The planning, design, construction and resource utilization measures that 

K. Hovnanian will incorporate into the Four Seasons which will enhance water quality 

resource and habitat value of the site, include: 
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fa> The establishment of a 300' shorebuffer landward of tidal waters 

oi.no Cox Creek and Macum Creek, The 300’ shore buffer will contain multi-layered 
ft^Tegetation. The shorebuffer to be established in the Four Seasons will be over 

three miles long. A majority of the shoreline currently contains buffers of less than 100 

and in many locations, no buffer at all. The establishment of a multi-layered forested 

300' buffer along more than three miles of shoreffont will enhance water quality, resource 

and habitat values on site and along the waters adjacent to the site by providing for the 
uptake of nutrients and other pollutants contained in runoff, as well as providing 
extensive wildlife habitat areas which currently do not exist on the property. Bindgi 

13. 14. 15. 16 and Certification of Compliance, Michael J. Klebasko, and 

incorporated herein this Resolution by reference. 

(b) The establishment of a 150' shorebuffer landward of tidal waters 

ar.nnH the tidal pond located adjacent to the Chester River. The 150' shorebuffer will 
^^T^ulti-layered forest vegetation. The establishment of a multi-layered forested 

150' buffer around the tidal pond will enhance water quality, resource and habitat values 

on site and particularly in the tidal pond by providing additional habitat for waterfowl 
utiliAne the tidal pond. The additional buffer will also provide for the uptake nutrients 

and other pollutants contained in runoff. Binder Exhibits 13, 14, 15, 16 and Certificcjtiqn 
ofComr,in”rp> Michael! Klebasko, and incorporated herein by reference. 

(C) The establishment of a 100' shorebuffer landward of the land-war^ 

boundary of the existing shore erosion control measures along Chester River. The 1 00 
hore^buffer will contain multi-layered forest vegetation. The 100' shore buffer to be 

established along the Chester River will be almost two miles long. Minimal (50’ or less) 

or no buffers of any width currently exist along the Chester River shoreline. The 
establishment of a multi-layered forested 100' buffer along almost two miles of 

shoreffont will enhance water quality, resource and habitat values on site and along the 

waters adjacent to the site by providing for the uptake of nutrients and other pollu-tants 
contained in runoff, as well as providing extensive wildlife habitat areas which currently 

do not exist on the property. Binder Exhibits 13, 14, 15, 16 and CertificatiOI1_of 
Michael J. Klebasko, and incorporated herein this Resolution by reference. 

(d) The establishment of a fully forested 100' buffer along all tributary 

on the property. Limited buffers of less than 100' in width currently exist along 

ferrite’s-tributary streams, which are generally bordered by active agncultural fields. 

The establishment of a forested 100' buffer along tributary streams will enhance Abater 

finality resource and habitat values on the site and along the waters adjacent to the sate by 
nrnvidhie for the uptake of nutrients and other pollutants contained in runoff, as well as 

providing extensive wildlife habitat areas which currently do not exist on the property 
pro ^ 1C i c. nfCnmnliance. Michael J. Klebasko, and P^t.Tbbc n 14 15. 16 and Certificatinn ofComvliance, Michael J. Klebasko.. 

•^^ited herein this Resolution by reference. 

(e) Additional County Standard Shore Buffer Requirements. In 

addition to the requirements of subparagraphs (a), (b), (c), and (d) above, which were part 
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of the conditions established by Critical Area Commission the County will require as a 

condition of approval that the County standard shore buffer be established from the edge 

of tidal waters on tidal wetlands along the Chester River and shall average no less than 

150 ft. landward therefrom. 

(f) The use of Best Management practices for stormwater. Best 

Management Practices for stormwater are to be utilized during the development of the 

Four Seasons that provide habitat benefits such as bio-retention, shallow marshes, 

extended detention wetlands and pond wetland systems. Binder Exhibits 13, 14, 15, 16 

and Certification of Compliance, Michael J. Klebasko, and incorporated herein this 
Resolution by reference. 

(g) The preparation of a Buffer Management Plan. K. Hovnanian will 

prepare a Buffer Management Plan which will describe specific plantings and other 
improvements necessary in the Buffer to enhance the functions of the Buffer. The Buffer 

Management Plan is subject to the approval of the full Critical Area Commission. Binder 

Exhibits 13, 14, 15, 16 and Certification of Compliance, Michael J. Klebasko, and 
incorporated herein this Resolution by reference. 

(h) The use of shore erosion control measures. The use of structural 

shore erosion control measures is limited only to those areas where structural erosion 
control currently exists on the site. All new erosion control measures shall be 
nonstructural. Because nonstructural erosion control measures consist of planting of 

marsh grass, additional fish and animal habitat will be created, thus enhancing resource 
and habitat values. Binder Exhibits 13, 14, 15, 16 and Certification of Compliance, 
Michael J. Klebasko, and incorporated herein this Resolution by reference. 

J 
(i) Provisions for significant and substantial open space. A significant 

portion of the total site will remain in open space, and not be developed. Unquestionably, 

retaining acreage in open space, much of which is buffers to be reforested, will provide 
substantial enhancement to water quality, resource and habitat values on the site. Binder 
Exhibits 13, 14, 15, 16 and Certification .of Compliance, Michael J. Klebasko, and 
incorporated herein by reference. However, because of the importance of such open 

space to water quality, resources and habitat values, the County will require as a 
condition of approval that the number of single-family dwellings be reduced to no more 

than 930, that the number of for sale, age restricted condominiums and townhouses be 
increased to no more than 420, that the development incorporate design modifications to 

better cluster development and that the amount of open space in the interior portion of the 

project be increased. (In order to address aesthetic concerns of the surrounding 

communities and to enhance view corridors to the water, any additional multi-family 

units above one-story will be required to be located on the east side of Cox Creek). 

2. The recommendations of the Wildlife Division (formally Maryland Fish, 
Heritage and Wildlife Administration) of the Department of Natural Resources have been 
incorporated into the plan design. Said recommendations include planting of hardwood 
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trees along the Cox Creek buffer and deed restrictions protecting the afforested areas. The 
maintenance of the tidal pond along the Chester River in a natural and park-like setting; 

and the creation of forest interior dwelling bird habitat along almost the entire 300' buffer 
1 ne Cox Creek and by increasing the buffers around the tidal pond adjacent to the 

Chester river and by agreeing to eradicate the noxious plant Phragmites from around the 

tidal pond. 

3. 

4. 

The Four Seasons will not result in adverse impacts on water quality; 

The Four Seasons will conserve fish, wildlife and plant habitat; 

5 The Four Seasons is designed to enhance water quality, resource and 

habitat values on the site and in the area; 

6 The Four Seasons protects habitat protection areas by minimizing adverse 

impacts to habitat protection areas through avoidance and mitigation; 

7 The Four Seasons optimizes benefits to water quality through the use of 

ruct Management Practices, such as bio-retention, shallow marshes, extended detention 

wetlands, pond wetland systems and extensive afforestation of the 100’ to 300'buffers. 

g The Four Seasons protects historic water fowl staging and concentration 

located in the Chester River, as provided for in part three: plant and wildlife habitat 

nrntection Queen Anne’s County Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Program by providing 
forested buffers along the Chester River, by increasing the buffers around the tidal pond 

adjacent to the Chester River and by agreeing to eradicate (as required by the cntical area 
commission) the invasive plant Phragmites from around the tidal pond. 

9 The Four Seasons meets or exceeds all applicable requirements of ai^d is 

mnsistent with the Queen Anne’s County Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Program and 

Act including its purposes, with respect to water quality, resources and habitat. 

/W) jn addition to the reasons previously discussed herein, the Growth Allocation 

aLpy,Ament Petition is consistent with the purposes of the Queen Anne’s County, 
Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Protection Program (County Code 14-177(f)(2)(i) for the 

following reasons: 

1. The Four Seasons is located in areas pre-mapped for growth allocation.. 

2 The Four Seasons is a “cluster development” as defined by the Qvieen 

Anne’s County Code, Article 18, Land Use and Development. 

3. The Four Seasons is located in the Stevensville and Chester Growth Ajeas. 
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4. The Four Seasons Concept/Sketch Plan has been approved by the Queen 

Anne’s County Planning Commission. 

5. The Chesapeake Bay Critical Area program amendment for the Four 

Seasons has been approved by the Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Commission. 

6. The amount of growth allocation to be used for the Four Seasons has been 

computed consistent with the policies established in the Queen Anne’s County 
Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Program, page 21. 

7. The Four Seasons limits to the extent practicable, the amount of land 

needed for growth allocation by protecting more than three miles of shorefront with a 

300' buffer. By including a 300' buffer on such an extensive amount of shoreline. Queen 
Anne’s County reduces the amount of growth allocation it would otherwise be required to 

deduct by approximately 85 acres. Additionally, the inclusion of a 300' buffer along 

Macum Creek allows the County an opportunity to “recapture” growth allocation which 

was previously awarded to part of the Subject Property. 

8. In addition to the matters discussed hereinabove, the County shall impose 

a number of additional conditions on this approval all of which are designed to meet the 
concerns of County citizens, minimize the environmental impact of the project, foster 
good land stewardship, insure the subject property will not be over developed, assure that 
public facilities, including schools, roads, sewer and water and emergency services are 

not overly burdened by this development and generally to enhance the design and impact 
of the project. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the County Commissioners propose to approve 
the Petition for 293.25 acres of growth allocation for the Subject Property from Resource 
Conservation Area to Intense Development Area; and, redesignate 79.55 acres from Limited 

development Area to Intense Development Area, specifically with, and subject to the following 

conditions: # * 

1. Delete or otherwise remove the proposed 95,000 sq. fit. shopping center and 300 

rental apartments from the project. 

2. Make all reasonable efforts to retain the 80-bed assisted living facility within the 
proposed project, or an equivalent assisted living facility or comparable use be provided 

offsite. Should this condition be unachievable, a complimentary health care related ixse 

must be agreed to prior to the execution of the Development Rights and Responsibilities 
Agreement. 

3. The overall residential density for the subject property(s) shall not exceed 

1,350 dwelling units. 

12 



4 The number of for sale-age restricted single-family dwellings shall be reduced to 

no more than 930, and the number of for sale-age restricted condos/townhomes shall be 
increased to no more than 420. The additional for sale-age restricted multi-family 
unhsabove one story must be located on the east side of Cox Creek. The development 

must incorporate design modifications to better cluster development and increase the 

amount of open space in the interior portion of the project. 

s An average 150 ft. County standard shore buffer shall be established from the edge 

of tidal waters or tidal wetlands along the Chester River. Conditions # 24 (b) and (c) 
shall also apply within this buffer. 

The Petitioner shall dedicate approximately 5.5 acres of land for the Cross-Island 

Trail Park area as depicted in the Record. In addition, the Petitioner shall dedicate 
mnroximately 27.5 acres of additional park land, at least part of which shall be on-si e 

and any area off-site shall be in a location suitable to the County Commissioners. 

7 Grading of the property will be engineered to direct runoff and sheet flow 

from all newly created impervious surfaces into stormwater management facilities 

or devices to manage quantity control and to improve qualitative discharge pnor 
t°0 release into natural outfall points around the property. All stormwater 

management ponds shall be created by appropriately gradmg and landscaping to 

blend aesthetically with the natural surroundings and to provide habitat for naUve 
wildlife. 

8 The Petitioner shall increase the setback for the 55 ft. tall multi-family 
buildings adjacent to the existing roads on the Bayside property line. 

9 The storage and maintenance area be deleted and replaced with a victory 

garden as generally depicted in the Record. 

I o An extensive landscape buffer abutting the Bayside, Queens Landing and 

Castle Marina neighborhoods be provided, as generally depicted in the Record. 

II The Petitioner shall construct, at its cost, a pedestrian path along Castle 

Marina Road to connect Bayside and Castle Marina communities with the Cross 

Island Trail. 

1 ? The Petitioner shall enter into a legally binding Development Rights and 
Responsibilities Agreement with the County prior to filing for final plan approval. 
SaidP agreement is to be consistent with the Comprehensive Plan as well as the 

StevensviHe and Chester Growth Area Plans; provide for the recapture of gro 
allocation in the event the project does not proceed as provided in the Agreement 

or in a manner consistent with these conditions, or any conditions associated with 
she p a^Tsubdivision approval. The Agreement shall be subject to the approval 

of the County Commissioners. It is anticipated that the Developer will make 
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commitments, financial and otherwise, in the Developer Rights and 
Responsibilities Agreement which will adequately compensate the County for the 

anticipated grant of Growth Allocation. In the event a Developer Rights and 

Responsibilities Agreement acceptable to the County in its sole discretion is not 

executed, all Growth Allocation shall be recaptured and all County approvals 

contemplated herein shall be null and void. 

13. The 150 ft. and 300 ft. standard shore buffers shall be measured from State 
tidal wetlands, or the mean high water lines, and must be field verified during 
preliminary subdivision design. 

14. The Petitioner shall maintain a minimum of 20 ft. of separation between 
lot lines and grading limits associated with stormwater management ponds. 

15. The Petitioner shall provide a wooded buffer and security barrier between 
the Castle Marina Subdivision and the Queens Landing Condominium project and 

the proposed development of the Bell property. 

16. The Petitioner shall provide woodland screening along the Cross Island 
Trail where necessary. 

17. All buildings and structures be constructed in a manner substantially 
similar to the architectural style presented. 

18. All long-term protected woodlands be located in the community open 
space. 

19. Woodland clearing on the individual cluster lots is the minimum necessary 
to construct a home. 

20. All required mitigation for woodland clearing is provided on site. 

# * 
21. The Petitioner shall provide plat notes and a general alignment plan 
consistent with interior road systems showing the possibility of connecting the 
project to any future northern connector road as referred to in the Stevensville 
Community Plan, if and when a regional traffic plan for the area requires the 

community to be linked to such a northern connector road and /or Benton Road 

and/or other points to the north and west. It is understood that any road 
connecting to the Four Seasons may be gated and access controlled where it 

enters the Four Seasons property. 

22. The Petitioner shall stabilize the shorelines of the Chester River and 

Macum Creek as required and allowed by the appropriate governing agencies, and 

shall remove from the Concept Plan the proposed piers on Macum Creek. The 

project shall be limited to no more than one pier. 

14 



23 The Petitioner shall fully comply with all agreements which Petitioner has 
entered into with various neighborhood groups adjacent to the Four Seasons and 

all agreements with the Kent Island Volunteer Fire Department. 

24 On December 6, 2000 the Critical Area Commission approved the Petition for 
Growth Allocation subject to ten conditions, which are set forth below. Where a Critical 

Area Commission condition may conflict with a condition contained herein, the more 
restrictive shall apply. These conditions are as follows: 

(a) The new IDA shall be located at least 300 ft. beyond the landward 

edge of tidal wetlands and tidal waters adjacent to Cox Creek and Macum Creek. 

This 300 ft. setback shall not be used for structures, roads, parking, utilities, active 
recreation areas or stormwater management except as shown on the site plan 
approved by the Commission. It may be used for passive recreation. This setback 

shall be established in multi-layered forest vegetation. 

(b) A fully forested 100 ft. Buffer shall be established from the 

landward boundary of the structural erosion control measure on the Chester River. 

The Buffer shall be established in multi-layered forest vegetation. 

(C) A fully forested 150 ft. setback shall be established from the edge 

of tidal or nontidal wetlands around the tidal pond (adjacent to the Chester River) 

in order to provide habitat protection. The edge of tidal or nontidal wetlands from 
which the 150 ft. setback will be established shall be delineated in the field and 
approved by Commission staff. In addition, all phragmites in the area of the tidal 

pond shall be eradicated and the area established with appropriate native species. 

(d) A fully forested 100 ft. Buffer shall be established on each side of 

all tributary streams, and the stream crossing and any development activity within 
the Buffer shall be eliminated. \ , 

(e) The Commission shall coordinate with the Md. Dept, of the 

Environment (MDE) and the Dept, of Natural Resources (DNR) regarding the 

assessment of the environmental impacts associated with a community pier and 
compliance with the standards set forth in the Critical Area Criteria. The 

applicant agrees to ensure that these standards are met and to comply with the 
recommendations and/or conditions of approval of MDE and DNR regarding the 

community pier. The applicant also agrees to comply with MDE regulations for 

community marinas in COMAR 26.24.04.03G. 

(A Best Management Practices for stormwater shall be located outside 

of the 100-year floodplain or shall be designed in such a way that a flood event 
would not inundate the ponds or detention structures causing pollutants to be 

flushed out unless staff determines after a review of detailed stormwater 
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engineering plans that a superior water quality or habitat benefit can be achieved 

through other techniques. 

(g) At least half of the site shall incorporate Best Management 

Practices for stormwater that provide habitat benefits in addition to water quality 

benefits. Best Management Practices that provide habitat benefits include 
bioretention, shallow marsh, extended detention, wetlands, and pond/wetland 

systems. 

(h) Shoreline access within the approved setback and/or Buffer shall 

be designed and constructed to minimize impacts to the 100 ft. Buffer and to 
maintain the “Resource Conservation Area” character of the setback and/or 

Buffer. Pathway widths shall be limited to six feet in width (including the path 
itself and associated clearing) within the setback and should be constructed of 
pervious or semi-pervious materials wherever possible. Tree canopy shall be 
maintained over pathways. Prior to recordation of any subdivision plats or final 

approval of any site plans, building permits, or grading permits, a Buffer 
Management Plan for the entire Buffer and/or setback area of the project shall be 

reviewed and approved by the full Critical Area Commission. 

(i) Structural shore erosion control measures shall be limited to those 

that currently exist on the site. If additional erosion control measures are 
warranted, non-structural measures shall be used. 

(j) The final plan for the Four Seasons at Kent Island growth 

allocation request that is approved shall contain each of the conditions of this 

approval and shall be submitted for review by the Critical Area Commission. 

(25) The Petitioner shall execute and record among the Land Records of Queen Anne’s 
County covenants and restrictions which shall run with and bind the Subject Property, 
which at a minimum will include provisions which implement the conditions of approval 

of growth allocation; provide for perpetual maintenance of the common areas, buffer and 
natural areas within the Four Season; provide for funding for common areas, roads, 
community facilities and other costs associated with the Four Seasons; and, provide for 

ongoing funding for emergency services as outlined in Febmary 5, 2001 letter from the 
Petitioner to the Kent Island Volunteer Fire Department. The covenants and restrictions 

shall be subject to the review and approval of the County Attorney. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the County Commissioners hereby refer this 

proposal to approve the Four Seasons Petition for Growth Allocation with the conditions 

contained herein back to the Planning Commission, for the following purposes: review an 
Amended Concept/Sketch Plan for the Subject Property which reflects, where applicable, the 

conditions contained herein; to make any further recommendations concerning the Amended 
Concept/Sketch Plan that the Planning Commission believes appropriate; and, to take any other 
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action the Planning Commission believes appropriate, including but not limited to, approval of 
the Amended Concept/Sketch Plan for the Four Seasons. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the County Commissioners hereby refer this 

proposal to approve the Four Seasons Petition for Growth Allocation with the conditions 
contained herein back to the Critical Area Commission for review and approval. 

APRIL JV 2001 

ATTEST: 

fJtltJb 

QUEEN ANNE’S COUNTY 
BOARD OF C0UNT>C0MMISS10NERS 

M, 
M. O’Donnell, President 

2^ 

rr%cGw^ 
jhn T. McQueeney 
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Maryland Department of Planning 
Parris N. Glendening 

Governor 
Harriet Tregoning 

Secretary 

Kathleen Kennedy Townsend 
It. Governor 

February 21, 2001 

Ronald N. Young 
Deputy Secretary 

Mr. Mark Stemen, Area President 

K. Hovnanian Companies 

11240 Waples Mill Road 

Suite 201 

Fairfax, VA 22030 

Dear Mr. Stemen: 

We enjoyed meeting with the Four Seasons project team and sharing perspectives about 
Smart Growth. I think it would be useful to share some additional thoughts, especially since you 
might do more projects in Maryland. 

There are several encouraging Smart Growth aspects about the Four Seasons project. 
However, the project also comes with some very specialized procedural concerns, a unique 

geographical situation, and a highly-charged public that only recently successfully influenced 

major land use decisions (Site 104 and Kent Island Wal Mart) through their activism. We are 

sympathetic to the concerns expressed at our meeting. Indeed, the Maryland Department of 
Planning and the Growth Commission are aware of the unfortunate reality that Smart Growth is 

often difficult to accomplish and that financing issues, local land use regulation and procedures, 

■-'-and community opposition can all contribute delays, if not insurmountable hurdles to a project. 

We applaud the developer’s selection of a site that has long-standing and steadfast roots in the 

County’s Comprehensive Plan and Growth Sub-Area Plans. Maryland’s counties have the right 

and the responsibility to adopt plans and ordinances to determine where growth should occur and 

where it should not. We believe that the developer has correctly understood County land use 
policy and law. While reasonable persons may disagree over the adopted Plans, as they relate to 

Kent Island, it is important that we follow these Plans given the clear direction and expectations 

built into these official documents and laws. 

The site also has proper zoning that permits community development, as well as the 
proper service designation for water and sewer. Also, the site was pre-planned by the County for 

growth allocation under the Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Law. The development plan for Four 

Seasons also reflects the appropriate Smart Growth net density for residential development (i.e., 

3.5 or greater dwelling units per acre within the residential portion of the project). 

Ideally, the project design could be enhanced by some mixing in of neighborhood-scaled 

commercial uses, a more pedestrian-friendly street design, and perhaps other design elements. 
We understand that some similar project elements were deleted as a result of the review process. 

301 West Preston Street Suite 1101 Baltimore, Maryland21201-2305 
Telephone: 410.767.4500 Fax: 410.767.4480 Toll Free: 1.877.767.6272 TTY Users: Maryland Relay 

Internet: wwwMDP.state.md.us 





Mr. Mark Stemen 

February 21, 2001 

Page Two 

The incorporation of the Cross-County Trail, however, and the expanded Critical Area buffers 

and other mitigation techniques are commendable design elements. It is our observation that your 

team has been very cooperative and willing to work with Critical Area staff and the Commission 

Panel in fashioning effective, yet reasonable, project conditions. This is often a difficult task in 

growth areas that have sensitive lands. 

Thank you for taking the time to discuss the Four Seasons project with us. Please call me 
or Ron Young if you have any questions or need additional information. 
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Maryland Department of Planning 

Farm y Glendening 
Governor 

Kathleen Kennedy Townsend 
Lt. Governor 

Ronald N. Toung 
Deputy Secretary 

Project Memorandum 

To: 
From: 
Date*. 

Subject: 

Winn Krozak 
Theodis L. Perry, Jr., Planner HI 
June 14, 2001 

Priority Funding Area Determination 

IN RESPONSE TO YOUR REQUEST TO DO A PRIORITY FUNDING AREA 
DETERMINATION AT: 

1. Jurisdiction in which Property is located; Queen Anne’s County 

2. Property Name, Street Address and Zip Code: Map 57 P.l and P.532; Map 49 P.8 

SUBJECT PROPERTY STATE PRIORITY FUNDING AREA STATUS 

S None. 

Yes, this property is located in a PFA* 

Please contact the local jurisdiction or responsible State agency for additional information 
regarding the priority funding area status of this property 

* Reasonable attempts are made to correctly identify a property’s priority funding area status. However, due to map 
scale/accuracy, a property’s priority funding area status may not be correctly identified. If there is a question of a 
property’s status, the local jurisdiction or responsible State agency should be contacted to confirm the correct status. 

□ Area inside 1-495 Washington Beltway 

O Area inside 1-695 Baltimore Beltway 

O Incorporated Municipality 

□ Does not meet State requirement for 

Public School Adequacy Standards 

□ County Certified Priority Funding Area 

yf Area not meeting PFA criteria 

n Federal Empowerment Zone 

□ State Enterprise Zone 

□ DHCD State Revitalization Area 

□ State Heritage Area 

TP 
REV 12/2000 

301 West Preston Street • Baltimore Maryland 21201 •2365 
Office 410.767-1550 Fax: 410-767-4480 
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7/2/01 
To: Mr. Theodis Perry 

Md. Department of Planninng 

From: Winn Krozack 

100 Harbour Sound Dr. 
Chester, Md. 21619 

Dear Mr. Thebdis Perry, 

I am writing to you for clarification on a PFA in Queen Anne’s County. 

Queen Anne’s County is planning on increasing it’s New Kent Island Sewer Plant 

capacity to 5 million gallons per day of effluent pumped into the Chesapeake Bay. The 
county has applied for @ 16 million dollars state funding and loans. 

The county in their application has stated that the sewer plant is in a PFA. State law 
prohibits state funding outside of PFA’s not registered by Oct. 1, 1998. However, it 
appears 2/3 of the plant is not in the PFA. 

Upon investigation, it appears there are some discrepancies. The current sewer plant is 

supposed to be in map 48, grid 23, parcel 131. The tax map shows the parcel as 10.09 
acres, and I believe this parcel is in a PFA. However, it appears the county may have 

built the plant far outside of the parcel’s boundries, and into map 48, grid 23, parcel 111, 

which is not in a PFA. The sewer department shows this parcel as 28 acres, not 10.09. 
The new plant appears to be in map 48, grid 23, parcel 111, which is not in a PFA. 

Can you please verify the parcels as PFA or Non-PFA, and the size of the parcels? 
The map grids are: 
Map 48 - Grid 23 - Parcel 131 10.09 acres v. 
Map 48 - Grid 23 — Parcel 111 263.69 acres <^£/weA_ fl&Jt 

- The county was quoted in the paper (I have the document) that they make up the PFA’s 
as they go along, as necessary - Is this legal? 

- Can they use state funds for the sewer expansion if it is not in a PFA? 

- Are there any other restrictions if it is not in a PFA? 

- Can the county use State funded sewer on non-PFA areas before providing sewer for 
PFA areas? 
-1 understand there is a provision for public suit regarding PFA’s in PFA law - can you 

elaborate? 

Please fax your reply to my attention at 410-643-9980 
My email is wkrozack@prsguitars.com 

Thank you for your time, 
Winn Krozack 





Arc IMS Viewer Page 1 of 1 
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Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Commission 

STAFF REPORT 

July 11,2001 

APPLICANT: Queen Anne’s County 

PROPOSAL: Grasonville Station Growth Allocation 

COMMISSION ACTION: Concurrence 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approval 

STAFF: LeeAnne Chandler 

APPLICABLE LAW/ 

REGULATIONS: COMAR 27.01.02.06 - Location and Extent of 
Future Intensely Developed and Limited Development 

Areas 

DISCUSSION: 

Queen Anne’s County is requesting approval of the use of 5.0103 acres of growth allocation to 

change the Critical Area overlay designation of the Grasonsville Station commercial subdivision 

from Limited Development Area (LDA) to Intensely Developed Area (IDA). The property is a 

total of 13.798 acres and is zoned urban commercial. The proposed use is a nine lot commercial 

subdivision meant to accommodate offices and possible convenience store uses. The change to 

IDA will allow full build-out of the development. 

The subject property is located between U S. Route 50 and Maryland Route 18 in Grasonsville. 

The property is at the outer limits of the Critical Area. The closest tidal water is Marshy Creek, 

tributary to Prospect Bay. The area proposed to be designated IDA is adjacent to existing IDA. 

It is located within the Grasonville Growth Area and was pre-mapped for growth allocation. 

With the exception of a small stand of trees in the southeast comer of the property, the Critical 

Area portion of the property has been in agricultural use. When developed, the property will be 

served by public sewer and private wells. 

No Habitat Protection Areas exist on this site. One non-tidal emergent wetland pocket was 

identified in the Critical Area portion of the property. The developer received a Letter of 
Authorization from the Maryland Department of the Environment to disturb 6753 square feet of 

“farmed wetland.” The proposed stormwater management facility will be in the vicinity of the 

existing non-tidal wetland. Stormwater will be addressed via construction of a wet pond within 

the Critical Area portion of the site. The 10% pollutant reduction calculations have been 
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provided and the requirement has been met through treatment of runoff from the entire site. 

This request meets the adjacency requirements of the Criteria and is consistent with the 

Commission’s policy on the use of growth allocation. The entire acreage of the Critical Area 
portion of the property is included in the request. 

Chairman North has determined that this growth allocation request can be approved as a 

refinement to the Queen Anne’s County Critical Area Program and he is seeking the 

Commission’s concurrence. 
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Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Commission 

STAFF REPORT 

July 11, 2001 

APPLICANT: Charles County 

PROPOSAL: Refinement - Camp Merrick Mapping Mistake and Minor 

Text Amendments 

COMMISSION ACTION: Concurrence 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approval 

STAFF: Lee Anne Chandler 

APPLICABLE LAW/ 

REGULATIONS: Annotated Code of Maryland, Natural Resources 

Article §8-1809(h): Proposed program amendments and 

refinements 

DISCUSSION: 

Mapping Mistake 

The Critical Area Law provides local jurisdictions with an opportunity to correct errors and 

omissions in the Critical Area designation of a property based on proof of a mistake in the existing 
zoning and original mapping. As provided in the law, "Except for program amendments or 

program refinements developed during program review...a zoning map amendment may be 

granted by a local approval authority only on proof of a mistake in the existing zoning.” 

Charles County has requested that the Critical Area Commission review a proposal to redesignate 
20 acres of land designated as a Resource Conservation Area (RCA) to Limited Development 

Area (LDA) on the basis that a mistake was made in applying the RCA designation. The County 

made the following findings: 

1. The developed portion of Camp Merrick, delineated as approximately 20 acres of area that 

is not dominated by agriculture, wetland, forest, barren land, surface water or open space, 

was developed prior to the original Critical Area mapping of the property in 1985. This 

was verified through review of aerial photography dated September 1970. 

2. The County’s method for original mapping used an area threshold of approximately 20 

acres to differentiate developed areas as distinct from surrounding undeveloped areas and 

vice-versa. The developed portion of Camp Merrick was not fully considered for the 

purposes of mapping LDA. 
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3. The developed portion of Camp Merrick satisfies the criteria for mapping as LDA, as 

provided in the State regulations (COMAR 27.01 02.04(A)). At the time of original 

mapping, it was developed with a heavily used recreational/institutional facility including 

more than 20 structures, roads and parking areas totaling over 1.25 acres of impervious 

surfaces. When the property was examined more closely, it became apparent that the 

intensity of the existing use was not taken into consideration when it was mapped as RCA. 

4. The proposed map amendment, as a correction to a mistake in the original mapping, was 

approved by the Charles County Commissioners. 

Minor Text Amendments 

The Charles County Commissioners are amending the update to the County’s Critical Area 

Overlay Zoning Ordinance. The County recently completed its four-year comprehensive review. 

Due to some last minute concerns expressed to the County Commissioners, additional text 

changes have been proposed. Most of these changes are minor in nature and will not affect the 
implementation of the County’s Program. Several sections were amended to provide additional 

clarifying language or to delete language that was stricter than the State criteria. “Insofar as 

possible” language was restored to the grandfathering provisions with the added language, “if 

approved through the variance process by the Board of Appeals and the Critical Area 

Commission.” 

The most significant change is the deletion of the entire section regulating shore erosion control 

(which was just added during the Comprehensive Review). Instead, language was added to the 

section titled, “Buffer Standards” which states, “Any activity landward of mean high tide shall be 

subject to a County Buffer Management Plan.” The Maryland Department of the Environment is 

the permitting agency for shore erosion control and piers though many local jurisdictions also 

require some kind of local building or environmental permit to ensure that the Buffer is protected 
during these types of projects. The County’s position is that Buffer impacts can be addressed 

through the requirement for a Buffer Management Plan. 

Conclusion 

Upon consideration of the findings listed above for the Camp Merrick Mapping Mistake, the 

proposed mapping mistake appears consistent with the conditions for proof of a mistake set forth 

in the Critical Area Law. The Chairman of the Commission has determined that this change, as 

well as the minor text amendments, constitute a refinement to the County’s Critical Area Program 

and is seeking concurrence with that determination. 

If this mapping change is approved by the Critical Area Commission, the proposed 20 acre 

reduction in RCA will result in a one (1) acre reduction in the County’s Growth Allocation. 
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Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Commission 

STAFF REPORT 

July 11,2001 

APPLICANT: Department of General Services (DGS) 

PROPOSAL: Construction of new Police Barrack 

JURISDICTION: Somerset County 

COMMISSION ACTION: Vote 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approval with Conditions 

STAFF: Claudia Jones 

APPLICABLE LAW/ 

REGULATIONS: COMAR 27.02.05.03 - State Agency Actions Resulting in 

Development of State-Owned Lands 

DISCUSSION: 

The Maryland State Police through the Department of General Services (DGS) propose to 

construct a new barrack facility, near Princess Anne, in Somerset County. The proposed barrack 
will include a drive, parking, garage, transmission tower, tuel tanks and pump. The total parcel is 

3.98 acres and is adjacent to U.S. Route 13. 

DGS had a contractor lined up to start in June and requested that they be allowed to start some of 

the work before the July 11, 2001 Critical Area Commission (CAC) meeting. Critical Area staff 

conferred with the Chair of the Project Subcommittee as to what might be acceptable prior to 

official CAC approval. The Chair indicated that the preconstruction site prep work listed below 

would be acceptable in this limited instance. 

• Bring construction trailer to site and install phone, electric 

• Place silt fence around perimeter of site 

• Stabilize construction entrance 

• Clear site 

• Construct sediment basin 

• Grade site 

The applicant was told that the Project Subcommittee and/or the full Commission might 



require changes to the project. 

Clearing on the site will result in the loss of 1.19 acres of forest cover. This must be replaced 

at a 1:1 ratio. Mitigation for 0.39 acres of forest loss will be replaced on-site. The Somerset 

County Department of Community and Technical Services has agreed to take a fee-in-lieu for 

the remaining 0.80 acres of forest loss and be responsible for the planting. The fee-in-lieu 

will be at the rate of $0.30 sq. ft. This should cover the purchase of sizeable trees and 

maintenance to ensure survival. 

Once the entire project is complete the post construction impervious surface coverage will go 

from 0.20 acres to 1.4 acres. Stormwater management will be designed to meet the 10% 

pollution reduction requirement. As of this writing, this information is still forthcoming. 

There are no known rare, threatened, or endangered species on site. 

Staff recommends the following conditions: 

1. Stormwater management for the project is designed that meet the 10% pollutant 

reduction requirement. 

2. A fee-in-lieu in the amount of $.30/sq. ft. for the mitigation that can not be met on site 

will be paid to the Somerset County Department of Technical and Community Services. 
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Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Commission 

STAFF REPORT 
July 11,2001 

APPLICANT: Department of Transportation 

State Highway Administration 

PROPOSAL: College Creek Channel Stabilization Project 

JURISDICTION: City of Annapolis 

COMMISSION ACTION: Vote 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approval with Conditions 

STAFF: Dawnn McCleary 

APPLICABLE LAW/ 
REGULATIONS: COMAR 27.02.05- Development in the Critical Area 

Resulting from State and Local Agency Programs 

DISCUSSION: 

The bridge at College Creek is located in the City of Annapolis on College Creek and is owned by 

the City of Annapolis and St. Anne's Cemetery. The existing concrete channel is at the bottom of the 

southbound MD70 (Rowe Boulevard) slope which has collapsed at its outlet, resulting in a deep scour 

hole. 

The propose project involves the repair of an existing concrete ditch and the elimination of the 
continuing erosion of the channel into the cemetery property. The stabilization project will repair the 

scour hole with a gabion system as well as replace a length of the remaining existing concrete channel 
with a greater capacity gabion channel. This project is also intended to control erosion within the 100- 
foot Buffer of the Critical Area and will reduce the sediment loading into College Creek. The project also 

involves the removal of 2,684 square feet of vegetation within the Buffer which will be replaced at 1:1 

mitigation. 

The City and the Cemetery have agreed to allow access to their property for the repair and for the 
required reforestation. The design of the project includes minimizing the impacts to the Critical Area, the 
Buffer and the wetland and waterway associated with the project where feasible. All disturbed areas will 
be stabilized upon completion of the project. This includes a landscaping plan that will be constructed 
under the direction of the Department of Natural Resources as required in the WetlandWVaterway Permit 
for the project to mitigate for forest impacts. 



College Creek Channel Stabilization 
July 11, 2001 

Page Two 

The project will replace the St. Anne's Cemetery entrance roadway due to the damage that will likely be 

incurred during construction. The road will be replaced in-kind with no additional impervious areas. 
Finally, all other applicable permits including MDE's Sediment and Erosion Control Permit and Non- 
tidal WetlandWVaterways Permit have been issued. 

Conditions: 

1. SHA shall revise the landscaping plan to show more native species in the 100-foot Buffer and in 

the Critical Area to mitigate for impacts to the forest in the areas disturbed during construction. 



NOTES: 
1. FOR GABION OUTFALL STATIONING AND OFFSET. SEE GABION OUTFALL DETAIL. PLAN SHEET 4 OF II. 
2. CONTRACTOR TO MAINTAIN PEDESTRIAN TRAFFIC AT ALL TIMES ON MD 70 AND OFF-RAMP. 
3. PROTECT TREES ON SLOPE TO EXTENT FEASIBLE. 
4. FOR BORING INFORMATION. SEE SHEET 5 OF II. 
5. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL NOTE THAT THIS PROJECT IS WITHIN THE CRmCAL AREA COMMISSION (CAC). ALL CAC REGULATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY SHALL BE STRICTLY ENFORCED. 
6. CONTRACTOR SHALL NOTE THAT ONLY ONE VEHICLE MAY PASS THROUGH THE CEMETERY ACCESS ROAD AT A TIME. 
7. NO WASTE MATERIAL SHALL BE STOCKPILED ON-SITE. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL REMOVE ALL WASTE MATERIALS BY THE END OF EACH WORK DAY. 
3. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL MAINTAIN REGULAR CONTACT WITH THE CEMETERY PERSONNEL TO COORDINATE BURIAL SCHEDULES. 
9. THE STORMDRAIN DIVERSION MUST BE IN °LACE AND FUNCTIONING DURING ALL RAIN EVENTS AND FULLY OPERATIONAL AT THE END OF EACH WORK DAY. PRIOR TO LEAVING THE SITE. 
10. ALL LAYDOWN/STOCKPILE AREAS TO BE WRAPPED WITH SUPER SILT FENCE. 
11. PROVIDE GABION TOE AS SHOWN ON PROFILE. 
12. THE TEMPORARY STONE OUTLET STRUCTURE (TSOS)SHALL BE REMOVED WITH MDE APPROVAL ONLY AFTER CONSTRUCTION IS COMPLETED. 
13. STABILIZED CONSTRUCTION ENTRANCE (SCE) •' TO BE USED DURING INITIAL CLEARING AND GRADING AS CONSTRUCTION WORK PROGRESSES UPSTREAM. SCE »2 SHALL BE UTILIZED TO WORK OUT OF SITE AND CLOSE OUT. 
'*• JMF- CONTRACTOR SHALL NOTE AN EXISTING WATER UNE RUNNING ALONG THE DRIVEWAY THAT MAY BE ABANDONED. 
15-£,£rC£7F^CT0R 1-1,57 W0RK IN WET 0R SATURATED CONDITIONS. THE PROPERLY SIZED WOOD MATTING TO SUPPORT 

JH«-E W00D MATT|NC SHALL BE UTILIZED AT THE CONTRACTORS EXPENSE AND SHALL NOT INCUR CHARGES TO THE PROJECT. 

RECONSTRUCT CEMETERY ENTRANCE 
SUPER SILT FENCE 

STABILIZED CONSTRUCTION ENTRANCE (SCE) 
LMT OF DISTURBANCE/ORANGE CONSTRUCTION FENCE 

OCOOO SANDBAG DIVERSION DKE 
i TSJS I MODIFIED TEMPORARY STONE OUTLET STRUCTURE 

mm=am ppe slope drain (psd> 
B FLTER BAG 

 * »- PROPOSED 6'CHAW LINK FENCE 
F F- LIMIT OF FILL SLOPE 

STA. MO TO STA. 3+30, 12' R 
ST A. I+10 TO STA. 3+30. 25' R 

INSTALL STABILIZED CONSTRUCTION ENTRANCE (SCE) 
STA. 1+40 (L) 
STA. 2+60 (D 
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A 
•SEE SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

REMOVE AND DISPOSE CEMETERY GATE I EA. 
CEMETERY ENTRANCE GATE FROM NORTHWEST ST. 

V: 

REVISIONS 
A\ kCCOCXM *0.1 - 5/2V0I 

PROPOSED PLAN AV^ , 
EROSION & SEDIMENT CONTrol 

STATE OF MARYLAND 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTAT 
STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATE HTCHWAY HYDRAULICS division 

MARYLAND ROUTE 70 AT COLLEGE 



Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Commission 

STAFF REPORT 

July 11,2001 

APPLICANT: 

PROPOSAL: 

JURISDICTION: 

COMMISSION ACTION: 

Department of Transportation 
Maryland Port Administration (MPA) 

Colgate Creek Shoreline Protection 

Baltimore City 

Vote 

STAFF RECOMENDATION: Approval 

STAFF: Dawnn McCleary 

APPLICABLE LAW/ 

REGULATION: COMAR 27.02.05 - Development in the Critical 

Area Resulting from State and Local Agency 

Program 

DISCUSSION: 

This project is located along the Colgate Creek shoreline just south of the 
Broening Highway Bridge in the Baltimore City. The existing shoreline is 487 feet long 
and adjoins the Dundalk Marine Terminal. The site is severely eroded and has trash 
and debris that have collected in depressions along the shore. In order to stabilize the 
slope, improve its appearance and limit unauthorized access, the MPA has been 
investigating numerous alternatives. At the recommendation of Maryland Department 

of the Environment (MDE) and Commission staff, the MPA abandoned the idea of 
constructing a vertical wall from landscaping blocks at the waters edge because of 

adverse environmental impacts associated with wall type structures. The MPA 

coordinated with the MDE and Commission staff to identify an alternative method that 

would stabilize the slope. 

The MPA is proposing to use an articulated concrete mat revetment, vegetated 
filter strip and landscaped plantings at the waters edge. The articulated concrete mat 
revetment is approximately 930 square yards in size and will be used to stabilize the 
slope. A mat revetment is similar to traditional revetment except that it is designed 
with a relatively smooth surface which will minimize the collection of trash and debris 

during high tide on the slope. The project also includes the creation of a 5,600 square 
foot filter strip which will be vegetated with native grasses, woody shrubs and flowers 

from the top of the slope to one foot within the existing fence line. Plantings were also 

recommended by MDE staff that will be located within the open cell blocks at the 
waters edge. 
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Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Commission 

APPLICANT: 

PROPOSAL: 

JURISDICTION: 

COMMISSION ACTION: 

STAFF REPORT 

July 11,2001 

Maryland Environmental Service 

Boat Ramp 

Baltimore County 

Vote 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approval With Condition 

STAFF: Wanda Cole 

APPLICABLE LAW/ 

REGULATIONS: COMAR 27.02.05.04 State Agency Actions Resulting in 

Development on State-Owned Lands: Water-Dependent 

Facilities 

DISCUSSION: 

The Maryland Environmental Service (MES) is proposing to construct a boat ramp adjacent to an 

existing personnel pier at the Hart-Miller Island Dredged Material Containment Facility (HMI). 

This work is proposed in the 100-foot Critical Area Buffer of Chesapeake Bay and is not an 

Intensely Developed Area. 

By design, HMI is being converted to wildlife habitat important as a nesting area for colonial 

waterbirds; as a migratory stopover for shorebirds and songbirds; and as a protected wintering 
waterfowl concentration area. Over time, some areas of HMI will evolve into suitable nesting 

habitat for both resident and migratory songbirds. 

The concrete boat ramp will measure 30’ x 104’ and will extend a maximum 80’ channelward of 

mean high water. A stone revetment will flank the perimeter to protect the edge of the concrete. 

The ramp will permanently displace 4,165.9 square feet of tidal wetlands and 814.1 square feet 

of the 25-foot nontidal wetland buffer. To offset impacts to shallow water bottom, MES is 

proposing to restors.^9^960 square foot area of nontidal wetlands that has been overgrown by 

phragmites. This is not required as mitigation; rather MES is offering to improve the conditions 

of this low-quality, nontidal wetland area by removing phragmites and planting suitable wetland 

species. Phragmites control will be continued as a periodic maintenance item. Maryland 

Department of the Environment has not yet issued the State tidal wetland license but has 

indicated that the project, as proposed, presents no concerns. 



Staff Report 

Re: HMI Boat Ramp 

July 11,2001 

Page Two 

The purpose of the ramp is to allow various-sized craft to be brought on-shore for protection 

from sudden storms, for maintenance of on-board equipment, to allow a variety of craft to be 

available on-site, and for emergency response at the facility (landing craft). 

There are no proposed impacts to any other Habitat Protection Areas. 

RECOMMENDATION: Approve with a condition that MES obtain the required State tidal 

wetland license prior to construction. 

cc: 19-01 
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CRITICAL AREA COMMISSION 
1804 West Street, Suite 100 

Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

(410) 260-3460 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Chairman John C. North, II 

FROM: Ren Serey 

DATE: July 31, 2002 

RE: Talbot County Program: Status of Comprehensive Review 

The purpose of this memorandum is to outline the specifics of the issues we have discussed over 

the last several weeks regarding the continuing problems with implementation of the Talbot 

County Critical Area Program. Mary Owens and Lisa Hoerger provided you with an earlier 

memo^une^T, 2002)7attach^ outlining certain issues. Commission staff have been working 
with Talbot County staff over the last nine years to complete the required comprehensive review 
of the County’s Critical Area Program that was due in April 1993. As with most jurisdictions, the 

comprehensive review process identified several significant problem areas that needed to be 
addressed and involved required revisions to the Talbot County Zoning Ordinance. 

Unfortunately, the necessary revisions have not been completed. In October 2001, at the request 
of the Program Subcommittee, you sent a letter (attached) to Caroline, St. Mary’s, Worcester and 
Talbot Counties requesting a plan for completion of their respective comprehensive reviews by 

December 31, 2001. Since that time, all of these counties have completed or made substantial 

progress towards completing their comprehensive reviews, except for Talbot County. 

The County Council has held hearings on the local bills resulting from the comprehensive 
review, but has not taken action. We have been advised informally that the Council intends to 

form a task force to study some of the issues further. In the interim, the County continues to 
approve certain projects that are inconsistent with the Critical Area Act and Criteria, and the 
local Planning office is unable to pursue certain violations absent new County regulations. The 

current provisions in the County’s Zoning Ordinance are insufficient to effectively correct these 

problems. 

There are four main components of the County’s Critical Area ordinance that Commission staff 

believe are particularly problematic and should to be changed as soon as possible. 





Chairman John C. North, II 

July 31, 2002 

Page 2 

Afforestation, forest clearing and reforestation. 

Sections 19.2, 19.11, and 19.12 of the County Code include Critical Area provisions pertaining 

to the definitions of applicable terms, permitted forest clearing and required reforestation and 
afforestation. The County defines tree as a “a tall woody plant with a trunk of at least four inches 

in diameter measured four feet above grade.” This definition has evolved over time and has 
become the basis for many of the current problems. The Commission and the County staff have 

never been in agreement regarding regulations concerning trees and forests in the Critical Area. 
The Critical Area Criteria, particularly in respect to Buffer protection, are based on the habitat 

and water quality values associated with riparian shorelines. When trees are removed from the 

Buffer to facilitate development, replacement is crucial. On site replacement is preferred if 

possible; off site replacement or payment of a fee-in-lieu are permitted if necessary. The 

County’s position, that trees smaller than four inches in diameter are not considered trees, does 
not provide for the protection, replacement, and creation of various types of forest habitat 

required by the Critical Area Act. Revisions to these provisions are needed to correct these 

problems. 

Clearing in the 100-foot Buffer 

Section 19.12(b)(5)(iii) of the Code refers to activities allowed in the 100-foot Buffer. The Code 

allows “normal maintenance” which may include the “mowing of ground cover.” This provision 
was initially understood by Commission staff to allow mowing of existing grass lawns within the 
Buffer on grandfathered lots. This practice was and is acceptable under the Criteria; however, the 
local ordinance has been broadly interpreted to allow extensive bushhogging and clearing of 

natural vegetation within the 100-foot Buffer on virtually any site, including new and 

undeveloped subdivisions and non-grandfathered lots. This situation, coupled with the County’s 

practice of only protecting “trees” as defined above, has resulted in extensive loss of vegetation 
in the Buffer. These practices are inconsistent with the Critical Area Criteria and have increased 

dramatically in the last two years. Due to the fact that contractors often work in several 

jurisdictions, Commission staff receives frequent complaints from neighbors and persons in 
adjoining counties regarding the inequities and inconsistencies in the way the Buffer is managed 
in Talbot County. In the meantime, the loss and degradation of fully functioning Buffers 

continues to permanently degrade water quality and destroy habitat. 

Guest Houses 

Section 19.14 (a) of the Code allows for the development of new guesthouses in the RCA that 

are not counted in the calculation of residential density under the one-unit-per-20-acre density 

requirement. The local bill that proposes changes to this section retains the guesthouse allowance 



* 
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and is inconsistent with the Critical Area Criteria. County staff have met with the Program 
Subcommittee on this issue oil numerous occasions in the last five years. The Subcommittee has 

made it clear to the County/hat guesthouses are not exempt from the density requirements, and 

that the County’s ordinance must be amendedT~7 

Nonconforming Structures 

Section 19.13(d)(2)(i) of the County Code allows nonconforming structures, such as 
grandfathered dwellings in the 100-foot Buffer, to be expanded without a variance as long as the 
expansion maintains the current setback from the water. The Commission has approved similar 
provisions in other local programs as part of a Buffer Exemption Area (BEA) or Buffer 
Management program. However, in a BEA, development of this sort is automatically 

accompanied by mitigation, and an applicant must demonstrate to the local government that the 

project has been designed to minimize Buffer impacts. In Talbot County, in many cases, a 

building permit is the only procedural requirement. The applicant is not required to meet the 
variance standards or to minimize impacts, or provide mitigation. This situation has resulted in 
significant impacts to the Buffer, many of which could have been avoided or reduced. 

Commission staff have worked closely with County staff to map potential Buffer Management 

Areas, so that a Buffer Management Program may be implemented that would allow for 
^expansion or replacement of a grandfathered dwelling while requiring mitigation. The 
Commission has required similar changes in all other local Critical Area jurisdictions where 

these types of provisions appeared in the original programs. The Talbot County practice should 
be replaced with the Buffer Management Program as soon as possible. 

We would like to discuss these issues with the Program Subcommittee at its August meeting in 

order to identify the best and most expedient way to correct these longstanding problems. 
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CHESAPEAKE BAY CRITICAL AREA COMMISSION 
1804 West Street, Suite 100 

Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

TO: Project Subcommittee (Bourdon, Cain, Witten, Giese, Goodman, Cooksey, Hearn, 
Graves, Olszewski, Jackson, McLean, Andrews, Jones, and Rice) 

FROM: Mary Owens 

SUBJECT: New Boathouse and Waterfront Improvements, St. Mary’s College 

DATE: July 11, 2001 

The Office of Facilities at St. Mary’s College is requesting conceptual approval of the 

construction of a new boathouse and related waterfront improvements. St. Mary’s College is a 

275-acre campus located on the St. Mary’s River in St. Mary’s County. The campus, while 
characterized as an area of “intense development” for purposes of Critical Area project 

evaluation, is characterized by many sensitive environmental features including steep bluffs, tidal 

and nontidal wetlands, extensive tributary streams, and approximately 2,700 linear feet of 

shoreline. The identity of St. Mary’s College is closely related to its physical proximity and 

historical relationship with the St. Mary’s River that highlights the importance of the waterfront. 

The primary goals of this project are to improve the College community’s access to the water, to 

educate the community as to the opportunities provided by the river, and to emphasize the 

responsibility of caring for this important natural resource. 

Existing waterfront facilities, consisting of an eroding beach, an undersized and outdated 

boathouse and a limited number of docks, are inadequate to support the numerous existing and 

anticipated waterfront activities. The success of the College’s competitive sailing program, the 
growth and student support of the club crew program, the effectiveness of biological and 

estuarine academic programs, and the recreational use of the waterfront are limited because 

existing facilities are not adequate to support these activities. 

The project consists of a new boathouse and associated waterfront facilities intended to serve 
students and faculty as well as alumni, guests, and the community for special events. For the 

purposes of implementation, the project is divided into two components: 1) Boathouse Facility 

and Related Site Work, and 2) Waterfront Improvements. The waterfront area that is currently 

used and is suitable for the intended use is very limited and careful planning will be required to fit 

the program to the site while preserving archaeological resources and historic character, 
maintaining open space, and addressing environmental concerns. The entire site is located within 

the Critical Area and most of the site is located within the 100-foot Buffer of the St. Mary’s River 

and St. John’s Pond. The project is further constrained by the 100-year floodplain and the location 

of archaeological resources. 
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Boathouse Facility and Related Site Work 

The site of the proposed boathouse is in the same general area as the existing facility. Existing 

development on the site consists of the existing boathouse building, a concrete boat launching 

area, a small parking area for two to three vehicles, a driveway, and a large boat storage area. The 

proposed boathouse building is 13,700 square feet, two-story structure and is intended to 

accommodate competitive and recreational sailing and crew programs, educational programs, and 

water-related recreational activities. Attachments 1 and 2 show the conceptual lay-out of the 
building. Commission staff believes that this project can be considered a “public water-oriented 

recreation or education area” and therefore is a water-dependent facility that may be located 

within the Buffer without a conditional approval. Attachment 3 shows the conceptual lay-out of 

the site with the new boathouse. 

Additional site improvements include a reconfigured boat launch ramp, an expanded parking area 

to accommodate up to ten vehicles and a substantially larger loading and turn-around area within 

the parking lot. In addition to impacts to the Buffer associated with the boathouse building, access 

road, and parking lot, best management practices for stormwater treatment may also be located 

within the Buffer. Soil investigations have indicated that due to the presence of groundwater, the 

soils are not suitable for infiltration practices. Retention or detention methods, including ponds 

and wetlands, are recommended. It appears likely that there will a significant increase in 
development activity within the Buffer. Because this project is at the conceptual approval stage, 

and actual design has not commenced, the staff of the Office of Facilities is seeking the 

Commission’s guidance regarding acceptable impacts to the Buffer and required mitigation for 

Buffer impacts. 

Waterfront Improvements 

This portion of the project includes additional piers, boardwalks, and shoreline protection aimed 

at improving access to the St. Mary’s River. Expansion for the College’s competitive, 
instructional, and recreational sailing programs requires additional dock space to support 54 

dinghies. Dock space will also be provided for 24 kayaks. In order to accommodate these boats, 

additional piers and approximately 15 new floating docks will be required. A new pier facility with 

adjacent floating docks will also be required to support the crew program. 

Access to the waterfront is to be enhanced by the construction of a series of accessible 

boardwalks that lead from primary pedestrian routes to and along the shoreline. The walkways 

will connect to the new Boathouse and will provide access to underutilized portions of the 

waterfront. The walkways are located within the Buffer, generally parallel to the shoreline, and 
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Office of Facilities staff is requesting guidance regarding the location and width of the boardwalk 

and required mitigation for Buffer impacts. 

Portions of the waterfront have experienced significant erosion over the past 15 years. This 

project proposes beach restoration and protection of the shoreline. Because the shoreline is used 

for recreational activities such as swimming, kayaking, windsurfing, etc., shoreline protection 

measures must be designed to allow direct and safe access into the water. The College proposes 

utilizing the additional piers and docks described above, as a breakwater system to protect the 

shoreline from wind driven waves and boat wakes. The use of groins is also proposed to reduce 
the lateral transport of sand. 

Office of Facilities staff will be responding to the Project Subcommittee’s guidance and will be 
submitting a plan for conceptual approval by the full Commission in August or September, so that 

they can proceed with the design when funds become available. 
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install 12'PIPE SLOPE DRAIK (PSD) 
STA. I+OO TO 1+43 (R) 
ST A. 2+82 TO 3+40 (R) 

55 LF 
65 LF 

REMOVE ANS D'SPCSE EXISTING 6' CHAIN LINK PENCE 
STA. 0*96 TO 3+39. 12' R 250 LF 

insta,__ b,ack viny^ coate: 6'chain ..ink fence 
STA. 0+96 TO 3+39. 2' R 
STA. 1+10 TO 3+28, 23'R 243 LF 

220 LF 

insta^. galv. 6'chain LINK GATE 
ST/. 2+10 (R) 

PLACED RIPRAP FOR SEDlMEN"- CONTROL 
STA. 3+35 (R) 
STA. 3+40 (R) 10 TONS 

3 TONS 
INSTAlw ~ypE A SOIL STABlLiZA^ION MAtTING 
STA. 1+10 TO STA. 3+30. 12' R ” 110 ST 
STA. i+)0 TO STA. 3*30. 25' R 130 SY 

INSTALL STABILIZED CONSTRUCTION ENTRANCE (SCE) 
STA. 1+40 <L) 40 TONS 
STA. 2*6C   40 TONS 

REMOVE AND DISPOSE CEMETER* GATE 
CEMETERY ENTRANCE GATE FROM NORTHWEST ST. 

•MAINTENANCE 0^ STREAM FLOW 
INCLUDES: 
filter BAG 
24-PIPE SLOPE DRAIN 
SANDBAG/STONE DIVERSION DIKE 
MOD. TSOS 
PUMPS. HOSES 

STA. 3+27 (D 
STA. 1+08 TO 3+31 (R) 
STA. 1+08 (R) 
STA. 3+31 (R) 
STA. 3+31 (R) 

•SEE SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

- wva 

PROPOSED PLAN 
EROSION & SEDIMENT CONTre I 

STATE OF MARYLAND DEPARTMENT of transportat 
STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATE WCHWA* HYDRAULICS DIVISION 

MARYLAND ROUTE 70 AT COLLEGE 

OP RAY LME 

^SD'OTPAU PROJECTION 
RIGHT O*- 
AAV 

SURVEY CONTROL 
POINT STATION OFFSET NORTH EAST 

CADD I 
CADD 2 
POB % 

PI 5. 
POE % 

2+70.22 
1+03.49 
0+00.00 
2+01.97 
3+72.16 

B 
35J 6 (L) 

0 
0 
0 

479377.56 
479222.75 
479170.19 
479334.24 
479447.34 

1455580.26 
1455657.87 
1455746.78 
1455628.97 
1455501.80 

10.69 
14.96 

)TES: 
I. FOR GABION OUTFALL STATIONING AND OFFSET. SEE GABION OUTFALL DE i AIL. PLAN SHEET 4 OF II. 
2‘ MC N70 \CND0R0FTF0-RAMPTAIN PEDES'™AN AT ALL TIMES ON 
3. PROTECT TREES ON SLOPE TO EXTENT FEASIBLE. 
A. FOR BORING INFORMATION. SEE SHEE* 5 OF II. 
5' J^U:.?NTAiC.T95. SHAl-L N0TE TH*T THIS PROJECT IS WITHIN THE ^SnjOAL AREA COMMISSION (CACL AL- CAC REGULATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY SHALL BE STRICTLY ENFORCED. 
6- CONTRACTOR SHALL NOTE THAT ONLY ONE VEHICLE MAY PASS THROUGH THt CEMETERY ACCESS ROAD AT A TIME. 
T' BE STOCKPILED ON-SITE. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL REMOVE ALL WASTE MATERIALS BY THE END OF EACH WORK DAY. 
-■ THE CONTRACTOR SHALL MAINTAIN REGULAR CONTAC* WITH THE CEMETERY PERSONNEL TO COORDINATE BURIAL SCHEDULES. 
-■ THE STORMDRAIN DIVERSION MUST BE IN “LACE AND FUNCTIONING DURING 

prior” TC [paving ‘the SITL 0f>ER*TIONAL AT THE END 0F EACH *0RK 0A'r. 
'0. ALL LAYOOWN/STOCKPILE AREAS TO BE WRAPPED WITH SUPER SILT FENCE. 
II. PROVIDE GABION TOE AS SHOWN ON PROFILE. 

IIrP?2™X„STOtiE OUTLET STRUCTURE (TSOS) SHALL BE REMOVED WITH MDE APPROVAL ONLY AFTER CONSTRUCTION IS COMPLETED. 
ENTRANCE (SCE) *1 TO BE USED DURKC INITIAL CLEWING AND GRADING AS CONSTRUCTION WORK PROGRESSES UPSTREAM. SCE *2 SHALL BE UTILIZED TO WORK OUT OF SITE AND CLOSE OUT. 

^-T* CONTRACTOR SHALL NOTE AN EXISTING WATER LINE RUNNING ALONG THE DRIVEWAY THAT MAY BE ABANDONED. 
'5'rtIF.-RACJ* cYUtL w0R,< * WET 0R SATURATED CONDITIONS. THE rS2J?JFJ?5L,S^UPl:A£E PROPERTY SIZED WOOD MATTUG TO SUPPORT ON RUCT^ EOLJPUENT. THE WOOD MATTING Shal. BE UTLIZED AT THE CONTRACTORS aXPENSE AND SHALL NOT INCUR CHARGES TO THE PROJECT. 

install SUPER Si." PENCE ISSF 
STA. 3-OS TO 3+28 (U SA LF 

A INSTALL SANDBAGS -OR TEMP, SANDSAC HEADWAL. 
STA. I-A3 (R) 
STA. 2-82 (R) 

30 EA. 
30 EA. 

LEGEND 

^ v ■■ | GABION BASKETS & MATTRESSES 

j I RECONSTRUCT CEMETER- ENTRANCE 
 SSF  SUPER SIT FENCE 

STABILIZED CONSTRUCTION ENTRANCE (SCE) 
LMT OF DISTURBANCE/ORANCE CONSTRUCTION FENCE 

CXDOOO SANDBAG DIVERSION DUE 
i TSOS i MODIFIED TEMPORARY STONE OUTLET STRUCTURE 

PIPE SLOPE DRAIN IPSO) 
H FLTER BAG 

-» » »- PROPOSED 6’ CHAN LINK FENCE 
_F F— LIMIT OF FILL SLOPE 

INSTALL TEMPQRARv ORANGE CONS’R'JCTIOK -ence 
PLACED ALONG LOO. AS SHOWN 1760 LF 

A 

A 

S»Uss 

A 

A 

A 

A 


